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ivvekcUfami[

The Crest Jewel of Wisdom

svRveÐ‰tisÏ‰Ntgaecr tm! Agaecrm!

gaeivNd prçNd sÌ‚é àAtaeSMy! Ahm!, 1
I prostrate myself before Govinda, the true Guru and ultimate Bliss, who is the unattainable
resort of all scriptures and Vedanta. 1

jNTN nrjNm ÊlR-m! At puSTv ttae ivàT

tSMdœ vEidkxmRèg
! prT ivÖÅvm! ASMt! prm!
TMNTmivvecn Svnu-vae äü‰TmN siSwit

mui-rœ nae AtjNmkae#su-E puyrE œ ivN l_yte, 2
Human nature is the hardest of creaturely states to obtain, even more so that of manhood.
Brahminhood is rarer still, and beyond that dedication to the path of Vedic religion. Beyond
even that there is discrimination between self and nonself, but liberation by persistence in
the state of the unity of God and self is not to be achieved except by the meritorious deeds
of hundreds of thousands of lives. 2

ÊlR- Çym! @vEtdœ deë¢
u hhetk
u m!

mnuyTv mumuK%Tv mhœpuéAsry, 3
These three things are hard to achieve, and are attained only by the grace of God human
nature, the desire for liberation, and finding refuge with a great sage. 3

lBXV kwicn! nrjNm ÊlRtÇ!ip puSTv éitàdARnm!

ys! TVTmmu-aE n ytet MhX

s ý‰Tmhœ Sv ivinhNTy! AsÍhœt!, 4
He is a suicide who has somehow achieved human birth and even manhood and full
knowledge of the scriptures but does not strive for selfliberation, for he destroys himself by
clinging to the unreal. 4
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#t kae Nv! AiSt MhœTM ys! tu Sì!we àM*it
ÊlR- çuA deh à!Py tÇ!ip paEéAm!, 5

Who could be more foolish than the man who has achieved the difficult attainment of a
human body and even manhood but still neglects his true good? 5

vdNtu ô!# yjNtu deë!

k&ldots;vRNtu kM#R -jNtu devT
TmEKybaexn
e iviNp mui-

n isXyit äüATNtreip, 6
People may quote the scriptures, make sacrifices to the gods, perform actions and pay
homage to the deities, but there is no liberation without recognising the oneness of ones own
true being not even in the lifetime of a hundred Brahmas (countless millions of years). 6

AMtTvSy iNSt ivÄeneTy! @v ih éit

äiVt kmRAae mu-erœ AhetuTv S)&ldots;A yt, 7
Scripture declares that there is no hope of immortality by means of wealth, so it is evident
that liberation cannot be brought about by actions. 7

Atae ivmu®yE àytet! ivÖ‰ë!
sNyStBý‰rœwsuoSPh sn!
sNt mû‰t smupeTy de#k
tenaepidrœwsiMhÅM, 8

So let the man of understanding strive for liberation, abandoning desire for the enjoyment of
external aims and pleasures, and after becoming the pupil of a good and great teacher, let
him fix his mind on the goal he indicates. 8

%Ïredœ TmNTç m¶ söiìxaE

yae¢h
! Tvm! S* sMyGdARninhY, 9
Sunk in the sea of samsara, one should oneself rouse oneself by holding onto right
understanding until one reaches the state of the attainment of union. 9

sNySy svRkM#R -vbNxivmu-ye

yTyT p#tErœ ØErœ TM_Ys %piSwtE, 10
Abandoning all actions and breaking free from the bonds of achievements, the wise and
intelligent should apply themselves to selfknowledge. 10

icÄSy %Ïye kmR n tu vSTplBxye

vStuisiÏrœ iv&#144;eA n ikict! kmRkae#i-, 11
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Action is for the purification of the mind, not for the understanding of reality. The recognition
of reality is through discrimination, and not by even tens of millions of actions. 11

sMyiGv&#144;t isÏ‰ r¾utÅVvØ

æ!NtaeidtmhœspR-yÊoivN#N, 12
Proper analysis leads to the realisation of the reality of the rope, and this is the end of the
pain of the fear of the great snake caused by delusion. 12

AwRSy incyae dœAae iv&#144;eA ihtaei-t
n SÚen n Ðen à!(mAten V, 13

The realisation of the truth is seen to depend on meditation on statements about what is
good, not on bathing or donations or by hundreds of yogic breathing exercises. 13

Aixi³Am! Ste )lisiÏrœ iv@At

%PY deAKLdœY sNTy! AiSmn! shi³A, 14
Achievement of the goal depends primarily on a fit seeker. Things like locality and time are
merely secondary in this matter. 14

Atae iv&#144; ktRVyae ijJsaerœ TmvStun
sMS* diYsNxu gué äüivdœ %Ämm!, 15

So he who would know his own nature should practise meditation on the subject after taking
refuge with a guru who is a true knower of God and an ocean of compassion. 15

meXV puéAae ivÖ‰ë! %hœpaehivcKAA

Aix³œYTmivdœYY mu-lKAAlK#t, 16
It is the wise and learned man, skilled in sorting out the pros and cons of an argument who
is really endowed with the qualities necessary for selfrealisation. 16

ivveiknae ivr-Sy AiMdguAiln

mumKu Aaerœ @v ih äüijJSyaeGyT mT, 17
Discriminating and dispassionate, endowed with peace and similar qualities, and longing for
liberation such is the man who is considered fit to practise seeking for God. 17

SxÛy! AÇ ciTì kiwiÆ mN#i-

ye% sTSv! @v siÚhœ ydœ A_ve n isXyit, 18
The wise talk here of four qualities, possessed of which one will succeed, but without which
one will fail. 18

daE iniTYnTyvStuivvek pirgyte

#üuÇ)l-aegivgRs! tdœ AnNtrm!

AiMdAksMpiÄrœ mumKu %Tvm! #it S)&ldots;Am!, 19
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First is listed discrimination between unchanging and changing realities, and after that
dispassion for the enjoyment of the fruits of action both here and hereafter, and then the
group of six qualities including peace and of course the desire for liberation. 19

äü sTy jgn! imWyeTy! @vrœpae ivincy
saey iniTYnTyvStuivvek smudœhœt, 20

"God is the Truth and the world is unreal." It is this realisation that is considered
discrimination between the permanent and the impermanent. 20

tdœ vEGyR ijhœS Y dARnrvidi-

dehœidäüpyRNte ýinTye -aegvStuin, 21
Dispassion is the turning away from what can be seen and heard and so on in everything
which is impermanent, from the body up to the highest heavenly states. 21

ivrJy ivAyì!Tdœ daeAdœY mu÷rœ mu÷

SvlKye inyTvSW mns Am %Cyte, 22
The settling of the mind in its goal, by turning away from the mass of objects by repeatedly
observing their drawbacks, is known as peace. 22

ivAye_y pvRTyR SWpn SvSvgaelke
%-yem! #iNÔY s dm pir³œitt

Bý‰NlMbn VÄerœ @Aaepritrœ %ÄM, 23
The establishment of the senses each in its own source by means of turning away from their
objects is known as control. The supreme restraint is in the mind function not being involved
in anything external. 23

shn svRÊONm! AàT³à!vkm!

iciNTvLpriht S ititK ing*te, 24
Bearing all afflictions without reaction and without mental disturbance is what is known as
patience. 24

ôSy guéVKySy sTybuÏ(vØAm!

S rÏ‰ kiwT siÑyRY vSTpl_yte, 25
The holding on to the knowledge of the truth of the scriptures and the gurus teaching is
called faith. It is by means of this that reality is grasped. 25

svRdœ SWpn buÏe %Ïe äü# svRdœ

tt! sM×m! #Ty! %- n tu icÄSy ‘nm!, 26
The continual holding onto the awareness of God alone continually, is known as
concentration not just mental self gratification. 26

Ah³œiddeû‰Æ! bN×! AJnkiLpÆ!
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SvSvPvRbaexn
e mae-l
& dots;m! #½! mumKu %T, 27
The wish to be freed by the knowledge of ones true nature from such bonds as seeing
oneself as the agent, which are contingent on the body and created by ignorance this is
desire for liberation. 27

mNdmXymiPpR vEGyeA
R AiMdN

àSden gurae sey àVÏ‰ Syte )lm!, 28
This desire for liberation can bear fruit through dispassion, peacefulness etc. by the grace of
the guru, even when only weak or mediocre. 28

vEGyR c mumuK%Tv Tì ySy tu iv*te

tiSmn! neì!wvNt Syu )lvNt AMdy, 29
It is in a man who has strong dispassion and desire for liberation though that peacefulness
and so on are really fruitful. 29

@tyaerœ mNdT yÇ ivr-TvmumKu Ayae
mraE s‘vt! tÇ AMderœ åMÇT, 30

But where there is a weakness in these qualities of renunciation and desire for liberation,
apparent peacefulness and such like have as much substance as water in the desert. 30

maeKA³ASm¢!Y -i-rœ @v gyRS

SvSvßuRsN× -i-rœ #Ty! Ai-Xyte, 31
Among the contributory factors of liberation, devotion stands supreme, and it is the search
for ones own true nature that is meant by devotion. 31

SVTmtÅëusN× -i-rœ #Ty! Apre jgu
%-SxnspÚs! tÅvijJsurœ Tmn

%pSdedœ gué à!Jy ySMdœ bNxivmaeKAAm!, 32
Others say that devotion is inquiry into the reality of ones own nature. He who possesses
the above qualities and would know the truth about his own nature should take refuge with a
wise guru who can free him from his bonds. 32

raeiÇyaeiVjnaeKmhtae yae äüivÄm
äüy! %prt Ntae inirNxn #ël

Ahetk
u diYsNxurœ bNxurœ nmT sTm!, 33
The guru should be one who knows the scriptures, is blameless, not overcome by
sensuality, and a supreme knower of God. He should be at peace in God, tranquil as a fire
that has run out of fuel. He should be a boundless ocean of compassion and the friend of
those who seek his protection. 33

tm! rœXy gué -®Y àþàrysevnE
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àsÚ tm! Anuà!Py P½ej! JtVym! Tmn, 34
After prostrating oneself with devotion before the guru and satisfying him with prostrations,
humble devotion and service, one should ask him what one needs to know. 34

iSVmn! nmSte ntlaekbNxae

³&ldots;yisNxae pitt -VBxaE
Mm! %ÏTMyRkKAdœY

iJVYt³&ldots;ysuiX-VY, 35
Hail, lord, friend of those who bow before you, and ocean of compassion. I have fallen into
this sea of samsara. Save me with a direct glance from your eye which bestows grace like
nectar. 35

ÊìRsödiV¶tÝ

daeXyç ÊrdœAVtE

_t àpÚ piriPh MTyae

Arym! ANydœ ydœ Ah n Jne, 36
I am stricken by the unquenchable forest fire of samsara and blown about by the unavoidable
winds of circumstances. Save me from death, for I am afraid and have come to you for
refuge. I know of no one else to help me. 36

NT mû‰tae invsiNt sNtae

vsNtvl! laekiht crNt
Ç! Svy _m-ì!Av jÚ!

AhetÛu Yn! Aip ÇyNt, 37
Good and peaceful, great men living for the good of all, and having themselves crossed the
fearful torrent of becoming, with no ulterior motive help others to cross too . 37

Ay Sv_v Svt @v yTpr
rMpnaedàvA mhœTmNm!

suX %reA Svym! AkRkkRA

ài_-tÞm! Avit K#it ikl, 38
It is the nature of great souls to act spontaneously for the relief of the distress of others, just
as the moon here of itself protects the earth parched by the heat of the fierce rays of the
sun. 38

äü‰nNdrõui_tkiltE à!tE sutErœ yutE
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yumdœ VŠlAaej! iHtE éitsuoErœ VKYMtE secy
stÝ -vTpÖdhniJVL-rœ @n à-ae

xNYSte -vdœKAAKAAgte PÇ!® SV®, 39
Pour upon me your sweet words, imbued with the taste of Gods bliss. They spring from your
lips as if poured out of a jug, and are pleasing to the ear. For I am tormented by samsaras
afflictions, like the flames of a forest fire, Lord. Blessed are those who receive even a passing
glance from your eyes. 39

kw trey -visNxum! @t

K V gitrœ me ktmaeSTy! %Py
Jne n ikict! KpYv M à-ae
söÊoKAitm! tnuv, 40

How can I cross this sea of changing circumstances? What should I do, what means
employ? In your mercy, Lord, show me how to end the pain of samsara, for I understand
nothing. 40

tW vdNt Argt Sv
söÖ‰ëlTptÝm!

inKyR ³&ldots;yrö!ÔdœY
ddœYdi_t shS mhœTM, 41

As he said this, tormented by the forest fire of samsara, the great sage looked at him with a
gaze full of compassion, urging him to abandon fear, now that he had taken refuge in him. 41

ivÖ‰ë! s tSM %psiÄm! yu@
mumKu Ave Sxu ywae-i³@
àNticÅy AiMNvTy

tÅvaepdeA KpyEv k&ldots;YT&#157;, 42
Out of compassion the sage undertakes his instruction since he has come to him for help in
his search for liberation, is willing to do as he is told, is pacified of mind and calm. 42

M -EA ivÖ Stv NSTy! APy
söisNxaes! tr@STyuPy
yenEv YT ytyaeSy à

tm! @v è!g tv inidRim, 43
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Dont be afraid, learned one. Destruction is not for you. There is indeed a means of crossing
the sea of samsara, the way taken by which those who have crossed over before, and I will
now instruct you in it. 43

ASTy! %Pyae mû‰ kict! sö-yNAn

ten Ç!TV -VM-aeix prçNdm! PSyis, 44
There is a great means which puts an end to the fear of samsara. Crossing the sea of
change by means of it, you will achieve the ultimate bliss. 44

veÐ‰Ç!wiv&#144;eA Jyte Jnm! %Ämm!

teNTyiNtksöÊoNAae -vTy! Anu, 45
Supreme understanding springs from meditating on the meaning of Vedanta, and that is
followed immediately by the elimination of the pain of samsara. 45

rÏ‰-i-XYnyae¶! mumKu Aae

mu-re œ heÆ! vi- S‹œ #& 144;utre œ G
yae V @tev! @v ithTy! Amuy

maeKAaeivdœYkiLpTdœ dehbNXt!, 46
The practice of faith, devotion and meditation are declared by scripture to be the means to
liberation for a seeker after liberation. He who perseveres in these will achieve freedom from
the bondage to the body, created by ignorance. 46

AJnyaeGt! prMTmns! tv

ý! ANTmbNxs! tt @v siSt
tyaerœ ivvekaeidtbaexviû

AJn³( àdhet! sMlm!, 47
Linked with ignorance, your supreme self has become involved in the bonds of non self, and
from that in samsara. The fire of the knowledge born from discriminating between these two
will burn out the consequences of ignorance along with its very root. 47

#y %Vc

The disciple

KpY r(T iSVmn! ànaey i³yte mY

ydœ %Ärm! Ah éTV ±œw SY -vNmuOt!, 48
Out of compassion hear this question I put to you, so that when I have heard the reply from
your lips I will be able to put it into practice. 48

kae Nm bNx kwm! @A gt
kw àithœSy kw ivmaeKA
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kaeSvNTM prm k TM

tyaerœ ivvek kwm! @tdœ %CyTm!, 49
What exactly is bondage? How does it come about and remain? How is one freed from it?
What exactly is non self? What is the Supreme Self? And how does one discriminate
between them? Explain this to me. 49

rœguérœ %Vc
The guru

xNyaeis -®yaeis iPvt te k&ldots;l TvY
ydœ AivdœYbNxmu®Y äü‰-ivtum! #½is, 50

You are indeed blessed, for you have achieved the true purpose of life and sanctified your
family, in that you seek deification by liberation from the bonds of ignorance. 50

AmaecnkÇR iptu siNt suTdy

bNxmaecnkT&#157; tu SvSMdœ ANyae n kcn, 51
Sons and suchlike are able free their father from debts, but noone can free someone else
from bondage. 51

mStkNyStæ!derœ Êom! ANyErœ inì!(te

K%iXd-Êo tu ivN Sven n kenict!, 52
The pain of something like a weight on the head can be removed by others, but the pain of
things like hunger can be put an end to by noone but oneself. 52

pWymaEAxseV c i³yte yen raeig

raeGyisiÏrœ dœSy ÛYnuihtkmR, 53
A sick man is seen to get better by taking the appropriate medicine not through treatment
undertaken by others. 53

vStuSvpR S)&ldots;AbaexcK%
SvenEv ve* n tu p#ten

cNÔSvpR injcK%Av

JtVym! ANyErœ AvgMyte ikm!, 54
Reality can be experienced only with the eye of understanding, not just by a scholar. What
the moon is like must be seen with ones own eyes. How can others do it for you? 54

AivdœYKmkiMdRPAbNx ivmaeictum!

k A²&ldots;Ydœ ivNTç kLpkae#AtErœ Aip, 55
Who but yourself can free you from the bonds of the fetters of things like ignorance, lust and
the consequences of your actions even in hundreds of thousands of years? 55
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n yaegn
e n SOyen kmR nae n iv*Y

äü‰TmEkTvbaexen maeKA isXyit ÛyW, 56
Liberation is achieved not by observances or by analysis, nor by deeds or learning, but only
by the realisation of ones oneness with God, and by no other means. 56

VY pRsaENdyR tÙ!VdnsaEhvm!

à¿jnMÇ tn! n Sè!JYy kLpte, 57
The beauty of a lute and skill in playing its cords can bring some pleasure to people but can
hardly make you a king. 57

VGvEo#& 157; ABdH&#157; ôVYOYn! AkaEAlm!
vEÊy ivÊ tÖdœ -u-ye n tu mu-ye, 58

In the same way, speech alone, even a deluge of words, with scholarship and skill in
commenting on the scriptures, may achieve some personal satisfaction but not liberation. 58

AivJte pre tÅve ô!iXts! tu in)L

ivJteip pre tÅve ô!iXts! tu in)L, 59
When the supreme reality is not understood, the study of the scriptures is useless, and
study of the scriptures is useless when the supreme reality has been understood. 59

ABdJl mÿy icÄæmA³Am!

At àyTNj! JtVy tÅvJAs! tÅvm! Tmn, 60
The tangle of words is a great forest which leads the mind off wandering about, so wise men
should strive to get to know the truth about their own nature. 60

AJnspRdASy äüJnaEAx ivN

ikmu vedE c ôE c ikmu mÙE ikm! AaEAxE, 61
Except for the medicine of the knowledge of God, what use are Vedas, scriptures, mantras
and such medicines when you have been bitten by the snake of ignorance? 61

n g½it ivN ß iVYxrœ AaEAxABdt

ivNprae²&ldots;-v äüABdErœ n muCyte, 62
An illness is not cured just by pronouncing the name of the medicine without drinking it, and
you will not be liberated by just pronouncing the word God without direct experience. 62

A®V *ivlym! AJTV tÅvm! Tmn

äüABdE k&ldots;tae mui-rœ %i-MÇ)lErœ Nm!, 63
How can one reach liberation by just pronouncing the word God without achieving the
elimination of the visible universe and realising the truth about ones own nature? It will just be
a waste of speech. 63
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A®V AÇusÿm! AgiTVoliæym!

JhRm! #it ABÐ‰ nae J&#157; -ivtum! AhRit, 64
One cannot become a king just by saying, "I am the king," without defeating ones enemies
and taking possession of the country. 64

Ýaei- onn twaepir#L*uTkARA iSV-

inK@p smpeKAte n ih bih ABdEs! tu ingR½it
tÖdœ äüivdœ AaepdeAmnniXYNdi-rœ l_yte

MY³(itraeiht Svm! Aml tÅv n ÊyuiR -i-, 65
A buried treasure cannot be got out just by calling it, but needs a good map, digging,
removal of obstructing stones and so on to get at it. In the same way the pure reality, hidden
by the effects of Maya, cannot be achieved by the wrong practices, but by instruction from a
knower of God, reflection, meditation and so on. 65

tSMt! svRàyÆen -vbNxivmu-ye

SvErœ @v yÆ ktRVyae raeGÖ‰ #v p#tE, 66
So the wise should strive with all their ability for liberation from the bonds of samsara, as
they would in the case of sickness and things like that. 66

ys! TvY* - ànae vY&#157; Côivn! mt
ôà!(ae inGÿœwae JtVy c mumKu %i-, 67

The question you have asked today is a good one in the opinion of those learned in the
scriptures, to the point and full of meaning. It needs to be understood by those seeking
liberation. 67

%Vvihtae ivÖn! yn! mY smuÕte

tdœ @tc! &#144;vt! s*ae -vbNXdœ ivmaeKyse, 68
Listen careful to what I say, learned one. By hearing this you will be freed from the bonds of
change. 68

maeKASy hetu àwmae ing*te

vEGyRm! ATyNtm! AinTyvStu%
tt Am iCp dms! ititK

NYs àsi®olkmR _Am!, 69
The primary basis of liberation is held to be total dispassion for everything impermanent, and
after that peacefulness, restraint, patience, and the complete renunciation of scriptural
observances. 69

tt its! tNmnn stÅv
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XYn icr inTyinrNtr mune
ttaeivkLp prmeTy ivÖ‰ë!

#hEv inVARsuo sM½it, 70
After that the practicant finds there comes listening, reflection on what one has heard, and
long meditation on the truth. Then the wise man will experience the supreme nondual state
and come here and now to the bliss of Nirvana. 70

ydœ baeÏVy tveÐ‰MTMNTmivvecnm!

tdœ %Cyte mY sMykœ éTVTmNy! AvØy, 71
When you have heard me fully explain what you need to know about the discrimination
between self and nonself, then bear it in mind. 71

miJJSwmedplr-cmR

TvGþyErœ Xtui-rœ @i-rœ AiNvtm!
PdaeévKAae-ujPhm! AStkE

AgErœ %PgErœ %pyu-m! @tt!, 72
Ah mmeit àiwt ArR

maehSœ pd SWlm! #Èyte buxE
n-aen-SvÎhNMbu_my

SKM# i_Æ -viNt iÆ, 73
The body, constituted of marrow, bone, fat, flesh, blood, ligament and skin, and composed of
feet, legs, chest, arms, back and head, is the seat of the "I" and "mine" delusion, and is
known as the physical body by the wise, while space, air, fire, water and earth are the subtle
elements. 72, 73

prSpARrœ imiliÆ _TV

iSWLn c SWlArRhetv

MÇ!StdœY ivAY -viNt

ABÎy pc suOy -ae-&ldots;, 74
When these various elements are combined, they form the physical body, while in
themselves they constitute the objects of the senses, the five types of sound and so on, for
the enjoyment of the individual. 74

y @% Mhœ ivAye% bÏ‰
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gaerR œ %P@n suÊdRmn
e

iYNt inYNTY&#157; Ax rœXvm! %½E
SvkmRdœ ten jven NT, 75

The ignorant who are bound to the senses by the strong, hardly breakable bonds of desire,
are borne here and there, up and down, dragged about by their own karmic impulses. 75

AiBÎi- pci-rœ @v pc
pcTvm! pu Svgu@n bÏ‰

k&ldots;rgMtgptgç

_G nr pci-rœ Aict ikm!, 76
Deer, elephant, moth, fish and wasp, these five have all died from their attachment to one of
the five senses, sound etc., so what about the man who is attached to all five! 76

dae@A Tìae ivAy KAspRivdœ Aip

ivA inhiNt -ae± Ôr cK%Pyym!, 77
The effect of the senses is more deadly than even that of a cobra. Their poison kills a man
who only just looks at them with his eyes. 77

ivAYmhœP*ae ivmu- suÊSTyJt!

s @v kLpte mu®yE Ûy Aôve*! Aip, 78
Only he who is free from the terrible hankering after the senses which is so hard to overcome
is fit for liberation, and noone else, not even if he is an expert in the six branches of
scripture. 78

ÝvEGyRvtae mumu²œ

-iVBx à àitYtum! %*Æ!
¢hae m¾yteNtleR

inGý khe ivinvTyR veGt!, 79
The shark of longing grasps those whose desire for liberation is only superficial by the throat
as they try to cross the sea of samsara and drowns them halfway. 79

ivAYOy¢hae yen suivr®y! AisN ht

s g½it -Vm! -aexe à àTYhvijRt, 80
He who has killed the shark of the senses with the sword of firm dispassion can cross the
sea of samsara without impediment. 80

ivAmivAyè!gErœ g½taen½buÏe
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àitpdm! Ai-Ytae MTyurœ APy! @A iviÏ
ihtsujngu®Y&#157; g½t SvSy yu®Y

à-vit )lisiÏ sTym! #Ty! @v iviÏ, 81
Realise that death quickly waylays the senseless man who follows the uneven way of the
senses, but that man achieves his purpose who follows the guidance of a true,
compassionate guru. Know this as the truth. 81

maeKASy KK yid vE tiVSt
TyJtÔ‰idœ ivAYn! ivA yW
PYAvt! taeAdYKAè!jv

àNtÐ‰iÇ! -j inTym! dT&#157;, 82
If you really have a desire for liberation, avoid the senses from a great distance, as you would
poison, and continually practice the nectarlike qualities of contentment, compassion,
forbearance, honesty, calm and restraint. 82

AnuKAA yTpirhœTy ®y

AN*ivdœY-bNxmaeKAAm!
deh prœwaey
R m! Amuy paeA@

y s¾te s Svm! Anen hiNt, 83
He who neglects that which should be undertaken at all times, the liberation from the bonds
created by beginningless ignorance, and gets stuck in pandering to the alien good of this
body, is committing suicide by doing so. 83

ArRpaeArœW sn! y Tç iddœKAit

¢!h Ô‚ixY XTV nid ttuR s g½it, 84
He who seeks to know himself while pampering of the body is crossing a river holding onto a
crocodile in mistake for a log. 84

maeh @v mü‰Tyurœ mumKu Aaerœ vpuidR%

maehae ivinijRtae yen s mui-pdm! AhRit, 85
This confusion about the body and such things is a great death for the seeker after liberation.
He who has overcome this confusion is worthy of liberation. 85

maeh jih mü‰Tyu dehÔsuiTd%

y ijTV munyae iYNt tdœ ivAae prm pdm!, 86
Overcome this great death of the confusion about such things as the body, wives and
children. Sages who have overcome it go to the supreme realm of God. 86
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TvMséixrSNyumedaemiJJSwsk&ldots;lm!
à!A MÇpu_Y&#157; SWl inN*m! #d vpu, 87

This body is material and offensive, consisting of skin, flesh, blood, sinews, veins, fat,
marrow and bones, and full of urine and excrement. 87

pC-e_yae _te_y SWle_y à!vkmR

smuTpÚm! #d SWl -aeGytnm! Tmn

AvSW Jgrs! tSy SWl+œÉu-vae yt, 88
This material body, which arises from past action out of material elements formed by the
combination of subtle elements, is the vehicle of sensation for the individual. This is the state
of a waking person perceiving material objects. 88

BýeiNÔyE SWlpÔ‰wseV

ö‹Ndnô!iYdivicÇPM&#157;
kraeit Jv Svym! @tdœ TmN

tSMt! àAiStrœ vpuAaeSy Jgre, 89
The life force creates for itself, out of itself, material object of enjoyment by means of the
external senses such colourful things as flowers, perfumes, women, etc. That is why this
has its fullest enjoyment in the waking state. 89

siVpR Býsö puéASy ydœ ry

iviÏ dehm! #d SWl Ghvdœ Ghmeixn, 90
See this material body, all that the external existence of a man depends on, as just like the
house of a housedweller. 90

SWlSy sM-vjmRrin xM&#157;
SwaELYdyae b÷ivX #%T*vSW
vrRiMdinyM b÷XmY Syu

PJvçb÷çmuO iv@, 91
Birth, old age and death are inherent in the physical body, as are such conditions as
stoutness and childhood, while there are different circumstances like caste and occupation,
all sorts of diseases, and various different types of treatment, like respect and contempt to
bear with. 91

buÏ‰iNÔY# rvA TvgK#

º!A c ijþ‰ ivAYvbaexNt!
VKP#Pdœ gudm! APy! %pSw
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kmeRiNÔY# àv@n kmRsu, 92
Ears, skin, eyes, nose and tongue are organs of sense, since they enable the experience of
objects, while voice, hands, feet and bowels are organs of action through their inclination to
activity. 92

ing*teNtkrA mnaeX

Ahi- icÄm! #it SviVÄimns! tu skLpivkLpiNdibuiÏ pÔ‰WXyvSyxmRt, 93

AÇ!i-MNdœ Ahm! #Ty! AhiSì!ÉusN×gu@n icÄm!, 94

The inner sense is known variously as mind, understanding, the sense of doership, or
volition, depending on its particular function mind as imagining and analysing, understanding
as establishing the truth of a matter, the sense of responsibility from relating everything to
oneself, and volition as seeking its own good. 93, 94

à!ßVYnaeÐsMN -vTy! AsaE à!A

Svym! @v iVÄ-eÎ‰ ivi--edœt! suvARsiliLdvt!, 95
The vital breath takes the form of the various breathings, exhalations, psychic currents and
fields according to the various functions and characteristics, as do such things as gold and
water and in the things made of them. 95

iVGd pc rvid pc
à!id pCæmui´ pc

buÏY‰ *! AivdœiYp c KmkmR
puyRAk SKmArRm! ÷, 96

The groups of five categories, starting respectively with speech, hearing, vital breath, ether,
intelligence, ignorance desire and action, constitute what is known as the eightfold citadel of
the subtle body. 96

#d ArR % SKmsJ#t

ilg Tv! ApC-sM-vm!
sVsn kmR)Lnu_vk

SVJntaeiNdrœ %iPxrœ Tmn, 97
Hear that this higher body, also known as the subtle body, with its desires and its tendency
to follow the course of causal conditioning, is derived from the undifferentiated elements, and
is a beginningless superimposition, due to its ignorance, on the true self. 97
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Svßae -vTy! ASy iv-®yvSW
SvMÇ@@A ivi_t yÇ

Svße tu buiÏ Svym! @v J¢t!
KLniÛvxVsiN-, 98

kÇ!idR_v àitp* jRte

yÇ Svy i_t ý! Ay pTM&#157;
XMÇkaeiPxrœ A@ASK

n ilPyte tt! -kmRlA
e

ySMdœ Asgs! tt @v kmRi-

n ilPyte ikicdœ %iPxN -E, 99
Sleep is a distinct state of the self in which it shines by itself alone, whereas in dreaming the
mind itself assumes the sense of agency due to the various desires of the waking state,
while the supreme self shines on, on its own, as pure consciousness, the witness of
everything from anger and such things on, without being itself affected by any of the actions
performed by the mind. Since it is unattached to action, it is not affected by anything done
by its superimpositions. 98, 99

svRiVYÝkrA ilgm! #d SY½dœiTmn pus

iVSYdkm! #v tKAStenEVTM -vTy! Asgaeym!, 100
The subtle body is the vehicle of all operations for the self, like an axe and so on for the
carpenter. The self itself is pure consciousness, and, as such, remains unattached. 100

ANxTvmNdTvp%TvxM&#157;
saEguyvEguyviÏ cK%A
iBxyRMkTvmuOs! twEv

raeÇi! dxM&#157; n tu veÄru œ Tmn, 101
Blindness, shortsightedness and sharp eyesight are simply due to the healthiness or
defectiveness of the eye, just as such states as deafness and dumbness are conditions of
the ear etc., not of the self, the knower. 101

%½!VsinVsivJM-AK%t!
àSyNdN*uT³midK i³Y
à!idkM#R vdiNt tJJ
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à!ASy xMvRAiNpPse, 102
Breathing in and out, yawning, sneezing and bodily secretions are described by experts as
functions depending on the Inner Energy, while hunger and thirst for truth are functions of the
Inner Energy direct. 102

ANtkrAm! @te% cK%idR% vmR#

Ahm! #Ty! Ai-çen ithTy! _stejS, 103
The mind, as a reflection of Light, resides in the body with its senses, the eyes etc., through
identifying itself with them. 103

Ah³ s ivJ@y kT&#157; -aei®-MNy! Aym!
siÅVdguAyaegen CvSWÇym! Anute, 104

One should see the sense of responsibility as what feels itself the doer and bearer of the
consequences, and in together with the three qualities of purity etc., undergoes the three
states (of sleeping, dreaming and waking). 104

ivAYm! nuKLye suO ÊO ivpyRye

suo Êo c tÏmR sÐNdSy NTmn, 105
When the senses are favourable it is happy, and when they are not it is unhappy. So
happiness and suffering are its attributes, and not those of the ever blissful self. 105

Tè!wTven ih àeYn! ivAyae n Svt iày
Svt @v ih sveRm! TM iàytmae yt

tt TM sÐNdae NSy Êo kdœcn, 106
The senses are enjoyable only for the sake of oneself, not for themselves. The self is the
most dear of everything, and consequently the self is ever blissful, and never experiences
suffering. 106

yt! su%ÝaE inivRAy TçNdaenu_yte

éit àTyKAm! @eitým! Anuç c J¢it, 107
That we experience the bliss of the self free from the senses in deep sleep is verified by the
scriptures, by direct experience, by tradition and by deduction. 107

AVy-NMN prmeAAi-

AN*ivdœY iÇguiTmK p&#157;
³(!

numYe suixyEv MY

yY jgt! svRm! #d àSyte, 108
The socalled Unmanifest, the Lords power, is Maya, the ultimate, beginningless ignorance,
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made up of the three qualities, knowable only through its effects, and out of which this whole
world is produced. 108

sn! NPy! Asn! NPy! %-iYTmK nae
i-ÛPy! Ai-ÛPy! %-iYTmK nae
SGPy! AnG ý! %-iYTmK nae

mhœÑ‚iÆvRcNyP&#157;, 109
It cannot be said to exist or not exist, or both, to be divisible or indivisible, or both,
composite or unitary, or both. It is wonderful and indescribable. 109

%Ï‰Öyäüiv-aexNY

spRæmae r¾uivvektae yW

rjStmsÅvm! #it àisÏ‰

guStdœY àiwtE Sv³(E, 110
Maya can be overcome by the realisation of the pure nondual God, like the false idea of a
snake through the recognition of the rope. It is composed of the three qualities of passion,
dullness and purity, recognised by their effects. 110

ivK@pA® rjs i³iYTmK
yt àiVÄ àST pu&#157;
GdRyaeSY à-viNt inTy

ÊOdyae ye mnsae iv³œ, 111
The distracting power of passion is by nature active, and from it the primeval emanation of
activity has taken place. The mental states like desire and pain continually arise from it as
well. 111

Km ³aexae lae-dM_*! ASY

Ah³eYmRTsdœYS&#157; tu "ae#& 157;
xM&#157; @te jRS puMàiVÄ

ySMdœ @ tÔjae bNxhetu, 112
Lust, anger, greed, pride, envy, and so on, selfimportance, jealousy, and so on these are
the awful effects produced by passion. Consequently this quality of passion is the cause of
bondage. 112

@iVtrœ Nm tmaegA
u Sy

Ai-rœ mY vSTvv_steNyW
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sE inÐ puéASy sSte

ivK@pA-e àvASy hetu, 113
The veiling effect of the dullness quality is the power that distorts the appearance of things. It
is the cause of samsara in man, and what leads to the activation of the distracting power.
113

àJë! Aip p#taeip cturaePy! ATyNtSKMTmÌ‰

VYLhs! tmS n veiÄ b÷X sbaeixtaeip S)&ldots;Am!
æ!NTYraeiptm! @v Sxu klyTy! lMbte tÌ‚n!

hNTsaE àbL ÊrNttms Ai-rœ mhiTYVt, 114
Even a wise and learned man and an adept in the knowledge of the extremely subtle self can
be overcome by dullness, and fail to realise it, even when demonstrated it in many different
ways. What is presented by delusion he looks on as good, and grasps at its qualities. Such,
alas, is the strength of the great veiling power of this awful dullness quality! 114

A_vN V ivptR_vN

As_vN ivàitpiÄrœ ASY
ssgRyu- n ivmucit Øuv

ivK@pAi- KApyTy! Ajöm!, 115
Lack of sense or distorted understanding, lack of judgement, and bewilderment these never
leave him who is caught in this delusion, and the distracting power torments him continually.
115

AJnMlSy jATvinÔ‰
àMdm! hTvmuOs! tmaegu

@tE àyu-ae n ih veiÄ ikict!

inÔ‰luvt! StM-vdœ @v ithit, 116
Ignorance, laziness, drowsiness, sleep, carelessness, stupidity and so on are the effects of
the dullness quality. One stuck in these does not understand anything, but remains in a
sleeplike state, like a wooden post. 116

sÅv iv%Ï jlvt! tiWp
T_Y imilTV sry kLpte

yÇ!TmibMb àitibiMbt sn!

àKAyTy! AkR #iVol jAm!, 117
Clear purity is like water, but combined with these other qualities it leads to samsara, though
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in this purity the nature of the self is reflected, like the suns disk illuminating the whole
world. 117

imrSy sÅvSy -viNt xM&#157;
Tvm! inTdœY inyM yMdœY

rÏ‰ c -i- c mumKu AT c

dEV c sMpiÄrœ AsiÚiVÄ, 118
In purity mixed with the other qualities virtues such as humility, restraint, truthfulness, faith,
devotion, desire for liberation, spiritual tendencies and freedom from entanglement occur. 118

iv%ÏsÅvSy gu àSd
SVTçui_t prM àiNt

iTÝ àhAR prMTminhœ

yY sÐNdrs sM½it, 119
In purity itself however the qualities which occur are contentment, selfunderstanding,
supreme peace, fulfilment, joy and abiding in ones supreme self, through which one
experiences real bliss. 119

AVy-m! @tt! iÇguArœ inétT³A Nm ArRm! Tmn

su%iÝrœ @tSy iv-®yvSW

àLnsveRiNÔybuiÏiVÄ, 120
This Unmanifest, described as made up of the three qualities, is the active body of the self.
Deep sleep is a special condition of it, in which the activity of all functions of awareness
cease. 120

svRà³àimitàiNt

BJTmNviSwitrœ @v buÏe

su%iÝrœ @tSy ikl àiÄ

ikicn! n vedœM it jgTàisÏe, 121
Deep sleep is the cessation of all forms of awareness, and the reversion of consciousness to
a latent form of the self. "I knew nothing" is the universal experience. 121

dehNe Ôyà!iAmnaehMdy

sveR iv³œ ivAY suOdy
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VyaeiMd_TNy! Aiol n ivv

AVy-pyRNtm! #d ý! ANTM, 122
The body, its functions, vital energies, the thinking mind, the ego, etc., and all forms,
objects, enjoyment, etc. the physical elements such as the ether, in fact everything up to
this Unmanifest, are not ones true nature. 122

MY MY³( svR mhiÎdehpyRNtm!

Asdœ #dm! ANTmtÅv iviÏ Tv mémicRŠLpm!, 123
Everything is the creation of Maya from space itself down to the individual body. Look on it
all as a desert mirage, unreal and not yourself. 123

Aw te sàviKYm SvpR prMTmn

yiÖJy nrae bN×! mu- kEvLym! Anute, 124
Now I will instruct you in the true nature of your supreme self, by understanding which a man
is freed from his bonds and achieves final fulfilment. 124

AiSt kict! Svy inTym! AhàTyylMbn
AvSWÇySK sNpckaeAivlKAA, 125

There IS something your own, unchanging, the "I", the substratum, the basis, which is the
triple observer, distinct from the five sheaths. 125

yae iviJNt skl J¢TSvßsu%iÝ%

buiÏtÖ‰iVÄsÑ‰vm! A_vm! Ahm! #Ty! Aym!, 126
The awareness that knows everything whether waking, dreaming or in deed sleep, and
whether or not there is movement in the mind, that is the "I". 126

y pyit Svy svR y n pyit kcn

y cetyit buÏ‰iYd n tdœ y cetyTy! Aym!, 127
It is that which experiences everything, but which nothing else can experience, which thinks
through the intelligence etc., but which nothing else can think. 127

yen ivvm! #d VYÝ y n VYßaeit ikcn

Aæ!pm! #d svR y _NTym! Anu_Ty! Aym!, 128
It is that by which all this is filled, but which nothing else can fill, and which, in shining,
makes all this shines as well. 128

ySy siÚixMÇeA deheiNÔymnaeixy

ivAye% SvKye% vtRNte àeirT #v, 129
It is that whose mere presence makes the body, senses, mind and intellect keep to their
appropriate functions like servants. 129
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Ah³œiddeûT‰ ivAY c suOdy

ve*Nte "Avdœ yen inTybaexSvipR, 130
It is that by which everything from the ego function down to the body, the senses, pleasure
etc. is known as simply as we know an earthen vessel, for its very nature is everlasting
consciousness. 130

@AaeNtTM&#157; puéA puAaeR
inrNtoRAsu´ui_t

sdEkpR àitbaexMÇae

yene#T Vgsv criNt, 131
This is ones inmost nature, the eternal Person, whose very essence is unbroken awareness
of happiness, who is ever unchanging and pure consciousness, and in obedience to whom
speech and the vital functions continue. 131

AÇEv sÅVTmin Xguý‰
AVY®KA %ATàKA

KA %½E rivvt! àKAte

SvtejS ivvm! #d àKAyn!, 132
In one of pure nature, the morning light of the Unmanifest shines even here in the cave of the
mind, illuminating all this with its glory, like the sun up there in space. 132

JT mnaehi-ivi³Y

dehNe Ôyà!iA-i³Ym!

Ayaei¶vt! Æ! AnuvtRçae

n ceAte nae ivkraeit ikcn, 133
That which knows the thinking mind and ego functions takes its form from the body with its
senses and other functions, like fire does in a ball of iron, but it neither acts nor changes in
any way. 133

n Jyte nae ièyte n vxRte
n Kyte nae ivkraeit inTy
ivLyçeip vpuy! Amuimn!

n Lyte k&ldots;M- #VMbr Svym!, 134
It is never born, never dies, grows, decays, or changes. Even when the body is destroyed it
does not cease to be, like the space in an earthen vessel. 134
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ài-ivi-i-Ú %ÏbaexSv_v

sdsdœ #dm! A@A _syn! inivR@A
ivlsit prMTM J¢iÎvvSW

Svhm! Ahm! #it S-œ SK#peA
R buÏ,
e 135
The true self, of the nature of pure consciousness, and separate from the productions of
nature, illuminates all this, real and unreal, without itself changing. It plays in the states of
waking and so on, as the foundation sense of I exist, as the awareness, which witnesses all
experience. 135

inyimtmnSmu Tv Svm! Tçm! TmNy!

Aym! Ahm! #it SKdœ iviÏ buiÏàSdœt!
jinmrAtrGàsöisNxu

àtr -v ±œwae äüpeRA sSw, 136
By means of a trained mind, and thanks to your faculty of understanding, experience in
practice the true self of this I exist in yourself, cross the ocean of samsaras waves of birth
and death, and established in the nature of God, achieve your goal. 136

AÇ!NTmNy! Ahm! #it mitrœ bNx @AaeSy pus
à!ÝaeJNj! jnnmrA¬eAsÝhetu

yenEVy vpurœ #dm! AsTsTym! #Ty! TmbuÏ‰Y

puyTy! %KATy! Avit ivAyEs! tNtui- kaeAKÖt!, 137
Seeing This is me in what is not really oneself, this is mans bondage, the result of ignorance
and the cause of the descent into the pain of birth and death. It is because of this that one
sees this unreal body as real, and identifying oneself with it, feeds it and cares for it with the
senses, like a grub in its cocoon. 137

AtiSmStÓ‚iÏ à-vit ivMhSy tmS

ivveK_Vdœ vE S)&ldots;rit -ujge r¾uixA
ttaenwRìt
! ae inptit sMdœtru œ Aixk

ttae yaesÍœh s ih -vit bNx % soe, 138
One who is confused by dullness sees something which is not there, like a man mistaking a
rope for a snake through lack of understanding, and falling into a very sad state from
mistakenly taking hold of it. So, my friend, hear this Grasping at what does not exist is what
constitutes bondage. 138

AoAinTYÖybaexA®Y
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S)&ldots;rNtm! Tçm! AnNtvE-vm!
sMVAaeTy! iVtAi-rœ @

tmaemY ÷Rrœ #ì!kibMbm!, 139
This obscuring power conceals the infinite glory of ones true self which radiates with its
indivisible, eternal and unified power of understanding, like an eclipse obscures the suns
disk, and creates darkness. 139

itrae_te SVTmNy! Amltrtejaevit puç!
ANTç maehd
œ œ Ahm! #it ArR klyit
tt Km³aexài_ti-rœ Amu bNxnguA

pr ivK@POY rjs %éAi-rœ Vywyit, 140
When he has lost sight of his true self, immaculate and resplendent, a man identifies himself
with his body out of ignorance. Then the great socalled dispersive power of desire torments
him with fetters derived from desire and hatred. 140

müaeh¢!h¢sngilÅMvgmnae

ixyae ÛvSW Svym! Ai-nys! tÌ‚AtY
Aàe ssre ivAyivAàe jlinxaE

inmJyaeNmJYy æmit k&ldots;mit k&ldots;iTstgit, 141
When a man has fallen to the state of being swallowed up by the great shark of ignorance,
he assumes to himself the various states superimposed upon him, and in a pitiful state
wanders rising and sinking in the great ocean of samsara. 141

åuà_s jinTæpi-

åu itraeXy ivJM-te yW
TmaeidThi-rœ TmtÅv

tW itraeXy ivJM-te Svym!, 142
Just as cloud formations, arising from the suns rays, obscure the sun and fill the sky, so the
sense of selfidentity, arising from ones true nature, obscures the existence of the true self
and itself fills experience. 142

kviltidnÜ!we ÊidRne SNÔme"E

Vywyit ihmHÀVyurœ %¢ae ywEÆ!
AivrttmSTmNy! Vte MhbuiÏ
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KApyit b÷ÊoEs! TìivK@pAi-, 143
Just as the thick clouds covering the sun on a bad day are buffeted by cold, howling blasts
of wind, so, when ones true nature is obscured by deep ignorance, the strong dispersive
power torments the confused understanding with many afflictions. 143

@T_Ym! @v Ai-_Y bNx pus sMgt

Y_Y ivmaeihtae deh mTVTç æmTy! Aym!, 144
It is from these powers that mans bondage has arisen. Confused by them, he mistakes the
body for himself and wanders in error. 144

â siSti_mjSy tu tmae dehTœ mØ! Ak&ldots;rae
gR p‘vm! AMbu kmR tu vpu SkNxaesv ioK
A¢!iNÔyshit c ivAY puP# Êo )l

ÛkmRsmuÑv b÷ivx -ae®Ç Jv og, 145
The seed of the samsara tree is ignorance, identification with the body is its shoot, desire is
its first leaves, activity its water, the bodily frame its trunk, the vital forces its branches, the
faculties its twigs, the senses its flowers, the manifold pains arising from various actions its
fruit, and the bird on it is the individual experiencing them. 145

AJnMlaeym! ANTmbNxae

nEsigRkaeiNdrœ AnNt irt
jNMPyyiVYxjidRÊo

àVhÝ jnyTy! Amuy, 146
Ignorance is the root of this bondage to what is not ones true nature, a bondage which is
called beginningless and endless. It gives rise to the long course of suffering birth, death,
sickness, old age, etc. 146

NôErœ n AôErœ Ainlen viûN

ceÄu n AKyae n c kmRkae#iivvekivJnmhœisN ivN

Xtu àSden #ten mjuN, 147
It cannot be destroyed by weapons, wind or fire, nor even by countless actions by nothing,
in fact, except by the wonderful sword of wisdom, sharpened by Gods grace. 147

éitàMAkmte SvxmR

inhœ tyEVTmiv%iÏrœ ASy
iv%ÏbuÏe prMTmvedn
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tenEv sösMlNA, 148
He who is devoted to the authority of the scriptures achieves steadiness in his religious life,
and that brings inner purity. The man of pure understanding comes to the experience of his
true nature, and by this samsara is destroyed, root and all. 148

kaeArœ AÚmYdœ yE pci-rœ TM n sVtae i_t

injAi-smuTpÚE AVlpAlErœ #VMbu VPSwm!, 149
Ones true nature does not shine out when covered by the five sheaths, material and
otherwise, although they are the product of its own power, like the water in a pool, covered
with algae. 149

tc! cEVLpnye sMykœ sill àTyte %Ïm!
TsNTphr s* saEOyàd pr pus, 150

On removing the algae, the clean, thirstquenching and joyinducing water is revealed to a
man. 150

pCNm! Aip kaeNm! ApVde iv_Ty! Ay %Ï

inTYnNdEkrs àTy¢!p pr Svy Jyaeit, 151
When the five sheaths have been removed, the supreme light shines forth, pure, eternally
blissful, single in essence, and within. 151

TMNTmivvek ktRVyae bNxmu-ye ivÊ

tenEëNdœ -vit Sv ivJy si½ÐNdm!, 152
To be free from bondage the wise man must practise discrimination between self and
nonself. By that alone he will become full of joy, recognising himself as Being,
Consciousness and Bliss. 152

muiJdKm! #v *vGT&#157;

àTycm! Tçm! Asgm! Ai³ym!
ivivCy tÇ àivLPy svR

tdœ TmN ithit y s mu-, 153
Just as one separates something like a blade of grass from its sheaths, so by discriminating
ones true nature as internal, unattached and free from action, and abandoning all else, one is
free and identified only with ones true self. 153

dehaeym! AÚ-vnaeÚmys! tu kaeA
CÚen Jvit ivnyit tiÖû
Tv‹mRMséixiSwRpuAR#R

Ny Svy -ivtum! AhRit inTy%Ï, 154
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This body is the product of food, and constitutes the material sheath. It depends on food and
dies without it. It is a mass of skin, flesh, blood, bones and uncleanness. It is not fit to see
as oneself, who is ever pure. 154

à!v jnerœ AixMterœ Aip Nym! AiSt
JtKAA KAAguAaeinytSv_v
nEkae jA c "Avt! pir*ç

SVTM kw -vit _viv³veÅ, 155
The body did not exist before birth, nor will it exist after death. It is born for a moment, its
qualities are momentary, and it is inherently changing. It is not a single thing, but stupid, and
should be viewed like an earthen pot. How could it be ones true self, which is the observer of
changing phenomena? 155

P#iPÎMNdehae NTM Vygeip JvNt!

tÄ½-erœ ANc! c n inyMyae inYmk, 156
Made up of arms and legs and so on, the body cannot be ones true self as it can live on
without various limbs, and other faculties persist without them. What is controlled cannot be
the controller. 156

dehtÏmRtTkmRtdviSWdSK#A

st @v Svt isÏ tÖElKAym! Tmn, 157
While the body of the observer is of a specific nature, behaviour and situation, it is clear that
the nature of ones true self is devoid of characteristics. 157

ALy#Rrœ MsilÝae mlà!Aaeitkml

kw -vedœ Ay veÅ Svym! @tdœ ivlKAA, 158
How could the body, which is a heap of bones, covered with flesh, full of filth and highly
impure, be oneself, the featureless observer? 158

TvMsmedaeiSwpuAVR #& 157;
Ah mit Mhjn kraeit

ivlKAA veiÄ iv&#144;lae
injSvpR prè!w_tm!, 159

The deluded man makes the assumption that he is the mass of skin, flesh, fat bones and
filth, while the man who is strong in discrimination knows himself as devoid of
characteristics, the innate supreme Reality. 159

dehaehm! #Ty! @v jASy buiÏ
dehe c Jve ivÊAs! Tv! AhX
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ivvekivJnvtae mhœTmnae

äü‰hm! #Ty! @v mit sdœTmin, 160
I am the body is the opinion of the fool. I am body and soul is the view of the scholar, while
for the greatsouled, discriminating man, his inner knowledge is I am God. 160

AÇ!TmbuiÏ Tyj MhbuÏe
TvMsmedaeiSwpuAA
R R

sVTmRin äü# inivRkLpe

k&ldots;év iNt prM -jSv, 161
Get rid of the opinion of yourself as this mass of skin, flesh, fat, bones and filth, foolish one,
and make yourself instead the self of everything, the God beyond all thought, and enjoy
supreme peace. 161

dehie NÔYÖ‰ Asit æmaeidT

ivÖ‰ë! Ah T n jhœit Yvt!

Tvn! n tiSYSt ivmui-ì!TPy!

ASTv! @A veÐ‰tnYNtd&#157;, 162
While the scholar does not overcome his sense of I am this in the body and its faculties,
there is no liberation for him, however much he may be learned in religion and philosophy.
162

CYAreR àitibMbGÇe

yt! Svßdehe hœid kiLpTge

yWTmbuiÏs! tv iNSt i‹j!
Jv½reR c twEv MStu, 163

Just as you have no self identification with your shadowbody, reflectionbody, dreambody or
imaginationbody, so you should not have with the living body either. 163

dehœTmØ! @v Nm! AsiÏY
jiNMdÊoà-vSy âm!

yts! tts! Tv jih T àyTNt!

Ty-e tu icÄe n punrœ -V, 164
Identification of oneself with the body is the seed of the pain of birth etc. in people attached
to the unreal, so get rid of it with care. When this thought is eliminated, there is no more
desire for rebirth. 164
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kmeRiNÔyE pci-rœ Aictaey

à!Aae -vet! à!Amys! tu kaeA,
yeNTmë! AÚmyaenuà!A

àvtRtesaE skli³Ysu, 165
The vital energy joined to the five activities forms the vitality sheath, by which the material
sheath is filled, and engages in all these activities. 165

nEiVTMp à!Amyae Vyuiv³ae

gNTgNT Vyuvdœ ANtbRihreA

ySMt! ikict! iKVp n veÅAm! AinA
Sv VNy V ikcn inTy prtÙ, 166

The Breath, being a product of the vital energy, is not ones true nature either. Like the air, it
enters and leaves the body, and knows neither its own or other peoples good or bad,
dependent as it is on something else. 166

JneiNÔY# c mn c mnaemy SYt!

kaeAae mMhm! #it vStuivkLphetu
siJd-edklNkiltae bLYs!

tTà!vkaeAm! Ai-à!( ivJM-te y, 167
The faculty of knowledge and the mind itself constitute the mindmade sheath, the cause of
such distinctions as me and mine. It is strong and has the faculty of creating distinctions of
perception etc., and works itself through the vitality sheath. 167

pceiNÔyE pci-rœ @v haeiTàCyçae ivAYJyØY

JJvLyçae b÷VsneNxnE

mnaemiY¶rœ dhit àpcm!, 168
The mindmade fire burns the multiplicity of experience in the fuel of numerous desires of the
senses presented as oblations in the form of sense objects by the five senses like five
priests. 168

n ý! ASTy! AivdœY mnsaeitir®
mnae ý! AivdœY -vbNxhetu

tiSmn! ivn@ skl ivnA
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iviJM-teiSmn! skl ivJM-te, 169
There is no such thing as ignorance beyond the thinking mind. Thought is itself ignorance,
the cause of the bondage of becoming. When thought is eliminated, everything else is
eliminated. When thought increases everything else increases. 169

SvßewRNye Sjit SvA®Y

-ae±œidivv mn @v svRm!

twEv J¢Ty! Aip nae iv@A

tt! svRm! @tn! mnsae ivJM-Am!, 170
In sleep which is devoid of actual experience, it is the mind alone which produces everything,
the experiencer and everything else, by its own power, and in the waking state there is no
difference. All this is the product of the mind. 170

su%iÝ¬e mnis àLne

nEiVSt ikict! sklàisÏe
Atae mnkiLpt! @v pus

sö @tSy n vStutaeiSt, 171
In deep sleep when the thinking mind has gone into abeyance there is nothing, by every
ones experience, so mans samsara is a mind creation, and has no real existence. 171

VyuÛyte mex puns! tenEv Nyte

mnS kLPyte bNxae maeKAs! tenEv kLPyte, 172
Cloud is gathered by the wind, and is driven away by it too. Bondage is imagined by the
mind, and liberation is imagined by it too. 172

dehœidsvRivAye pirkLPy gR

biXNt ten puéA p%vdœ gu@n

vErSy mÇ ivAvt! suivXy pCdœ

@n ivmaecyit tn! mn @v bNXt!, 173
By dwelling with desire on the body and other senses the mind binds a man like an animal
with a rope, and the same mind liberates him from the bond by creating simple distaste for
the senses as if they were poison. 173

tSç! mn ³Am! ASy jNtae
bNxSy maeKASy c V iv×e

bNxSy hetru œ miln rjaegA
u
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maeKASy %Ï ivrjStmSkm!, 174
Thus the mind is the cause of a mans finding both bondage and liberation. When soiled with
the attribute of desire it is the cause of bondage, and when clear of desire and ignorance it is
the cause of liberation. 174

ivvekvEGyRguitre‹œ

cuÏTvm! S* mnae ivmu®yE

-vTytae buiÏmtae mumKu Aae

T_Y dœh_œ Y -ivtVym! A¢e, 175
By achieving the purity of an habitual discrimination and dispassion, the mind is inclined to
liberation, so the wise seeker after liberation should first develop these. 175

mnae Nm mþ‰Yºae ivAYryi_m%

crTy! AÇ n g½Ntu Sxvae ye mumuKAv, 176
A great tiger known as the mind lives in the forest of the senses, so pious seekers after
liberation should not go there. 176

mn àSte ivAYn! A@n!

SWLTmN SKmtY c -ae-l
& dots;
ArRvrRmiJt-eÐ‰

guAi³Yhet)
u iLn inTym!, 177
The mind continually presents endless coarse or subtle sense experiences for a person all
the differences of physique, caste, state and birth, and the fruits resulting from attributes and
actions. 177

AsgicÔ‰pm! Amu ivmaeý
dehNe Ôyà!iAguArœ inbÏ(

Ahmmeit æmyTy! Ajö

mn Sv®ye% )laep-ui-%, 178
The mind continually confuses that which is by nature unattached, binding it with the fetters
of body, senses and faculties so that it thinks in terms of me and mine in the experiences he
is achieving. 178

AXYsdaet! puéASy siSt

AXYsbNxs! Tv! AmunEv kiLpt
rjStmaedaeAvtaeivveiknae
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jiNMdÊoSy inÐm! @tt!, 179
Mans samsara is due to the error of additions (to his true nature), and it is from the minds
imagination that the bondage of these additions comes. This is the cause of the pain of birth
and so on for the man without discrimination who is filled with desire and ignorance. 179

At à!÷rœ mnaeivdœY p#Ts! tÅvd#Rn

yenv
E æ!Myte ivv VyunVe æmAlm!, 180
That is why the wise who have experienced reality call the mind ignorance, for it is by that
that everything is driven, like a mass of clouds by the wind. 180

tNmnAaexn ³( àyÆen mumKu %

iv%Ïe sit cEtiSmn! mui- kr)Lyte, 181
So the mind must be earnestly purified by the seeker after liberation. Once it is purified, the
fruit of liberation comes easily to hand. 181

maeKAks®Y ivAye% gR

inMLyR sNySy c svRkmR
s½ÏY y rvidinhae

rjSv_v s xunaeit buÏe, 182
Completely rooting out desire for the senses and abandoning all activity by onepointed
devotion to liberation, he who is established with true faith in study etc., purges away the
passion from his understanding. 182

mnaemyae iNp -vet! pTM&#157;
ý! *NtvÅVt! pirim_Vt!

ÊOTmkTVdœ ivAyTvhetae

Ô ih dœYTmtY n dœA, 183
What is mindmade cannot be ones true nature, because it is changeable, having a beginning
and an end, because it is subject to pain, and because it is itself an object. The knower
cannot be seen as an object of consciousness. 183

buiÏrœ buÏ‰iNÔyE ö!x siVÄ kTlRKAA

ivJnmykaeA SYt! pus sö³Am!, 184
The intellect along with its faculties, its activities and its characteristic of seeing itself as the
agent, constitutes the knowledge sheath which is the cause of mans samsara. 184

Anuìjc! icTàitibMbAiivJnsJA à-erœ iv³
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Jni³Yë! Ahm! #Ty! Ajö

dehie NÔiYdv! Ai-mNyte _Am!, 185
Intellectual knowledge which as a function is a distant reflection of pure consciousness, is a
natural faculty. It continually creates the awareness I exist, and strongly identifies itself with
the body, its faculties and so on. 185

AiNd¬aeym! AhSv_vae
Jv smStVyvÿvaehœ

kraeit kMY&#157; Aip à!vVsn
puYNy! ApuiYn c tT)iLn, 186

This sense of self is from beginningless time. As the person it is the agent of all relative
occupations. Through its proclivities from the past it performs good and bad actions, and
bears their fruit. 186

-u-e ivicÇ!Sv! Aip yaein% ìjn!

iNYt inYTY&#157; Ax rœXvm! @A
ASyEv ivJnmySy J¢t!

SvPN*vSW suoÊo-aeg, 187
After experiencing them it is born in all sorts of different wombs, and progresses up and
down in life, the experiencer of the knowledgecreated states of waking, sleeping etc., and of
pleasure and pain. 187

dehiœ dinÿmxmRkmR

gui-ç stt mmeit

ivJnkaeAaeym! AitàKA
àKAiSÚXyvt! pTmRn

Atae -vTy! @A %iPxrœ ASy

ydœ TmX ssrit æmeA, 188
It always sees as its own such things as the body, and its circumstances, states, duties,
actions and functions. The knowledge sheath is very impressive owing to its inherent affinity
to the supreme self, which, identifying itself with the superimposition, experiences samsara
because of this illusion. 188

yaey ivJnmy à!@% hœid S)&ldots;rTy! Ay Jyaeit
KASw sÚ! TM kT&#157; -ae® -vTy! %iPxSw, 189

This knowledgecreated light shines among the faculties of the heart, and the true self,
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although itself motionless, becomes the actor and the experiencer while identified with this
superimposition. 189

Svy pir½edm! %peTy buÏe
TdœTMydae@A pr MTmn

sVTmRk sÚ! Aip VKAte Svy

Svt Pw®ven Mdae "n! #v, 190
Allied to the intellect, just a part of itself, although the true self of everything, and beyond the
limitations of such an existence, it identifies itself with this illusory self as if clay were to
identify itself with earthen jars. 190

%iPxsMbNxvt! pTM&#157;
ý! %iPxxçRnui_t tÌ‚A
Ayaeiv³œnivi³viûvt!

sdEkpaeRip pr Sv_Vt!, 191
In conjunction with such additional qualities, the supreme self seems to manifest the same
characteristics, just as the undifferentiated fire seems to take on the qualities of the iron it
heats. 191

#y %Vc

The disciple

æmePy! ANyW VStu Jv_v pTmRn

tÊPxerœ AiNdTë! Ûderœ NA #yte, 192
Whether it is by mistake or for some other reason that the supreme self has become a living
being, the identification is beginningless, and there can be no end to what has no beginning.
192

AtaeSy Jv_vaeip inTY -vit siSt

n invtet
R tNmaeKA kw me rœgru ae vd, 193
So the state of a living being is going to be a continual samsara, and there can be no
liberation for it. Can you explain this to me? 193

rœguérœ %Vc
The guru

sMykœ PA TvY ivÖn! Sv×en tc! C%

à!M#K n -vit æ!NTY maeihtkLpN, 194
You have asked the right question, wise one, so now listen. The mistaken imagination of
illusion is not a reality. 194
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æ!iNt ivN Tv! AsgSy ini³ySy in-eR

n "@t! rœwsMbNxae n-sae NliTdvt!, 195
Outside of illusion no attachment can come about for what is by nature unattached,
actionless and formless, as in the case of blueness and space (the sky). 195

SvSy Ô%rœ inguRAiSY³ySy
àTyGbae×NdpRSy buÏe

æ!NTY à!Ýae Jv_vae n sTyae

maehœPye NSTy! AvStuSv_Vt!, 196
Existence as a living being, due to the mistaken intellect identifying itself with its own light,
the inner joy of understanding, beyond qualities and beyond activity does not really exist, so
when the illusion ceases, it does too, having no real existence of its own. 196

Yvdœ æ!iNts! Tvdœ @VSy sÅ
imWYJnaej! iJM-tSy àMdœt!
rJJV spaeR æ!iNtKLn @v

æ!Nterœ N@ nEv spaeRip tÖt!, 197
So long as the illusion exists, it too has existence, created by the confusion of
misunderstanding, in the same way that a rope seems to be a snake so long as the illusion
persists. When the illusion comes to an end, so does the snake. 197

AiNdTvm! AivdœYY ³(iSYp tweyte

%TpÛY tu ivdœYYm! iv*kmN*! Aip, 198
àbaexe Svßvt! svR shMl ivnyit

AN*! APd nae inTy à!g_v #v S)&ldots;Am!, 199
Ignorance and its effects are seen as beginningless until with the arising of insight, ignorance
and its effects are destroyed along with its root, even if beginningless, like dreams on
awaking from sleep. Even if beginningless this world of appearances is not eternal like
something originally nonexistent. 198, 199

ANderœ Aip ivXvs à!g_vSy VK#t

yÓ‚Ï(uiPxsMbNXt! pirkiLptm! Tmin, 200
JvTv n ttaeNys! tu SvpeRA ivlKAA

sMbNxs! Tv! Tmnae buÏ‰Y imWYJnpursr, 201
Even if beginningless, something originally nonexistent is seen to come to an end. In the
same way the living organism which is thought to belong to oneself through its identification
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with the intellect, does not really exist. On the other hand, the true self is quite distinct from
it, and the identification of oneself with the intellect is due to misunderstanding. 200, 201

iviniVÄrœ -vet! tSy sMyg! Jnen ÛyW

äü‰TmEkTvivJn sMyg! Jn éterœ mtm!, 202
The cessation of that wrong identification is achieved by right understanding, and by no other
means. Right understanding is held by scripture to be the recognition of the oneness of God
and oneself. 202

tdœTMNTmnae sMyg! ivvekenEv isXyit

ttae ivvek ktRVy àTyg! TmsdœTmnae, 203
This recognition is achieved by right discrimination between what is truly oneself and what is
not, so one must develop this discrimination between the conventional self and ones true
self. 203

jl pkvdœ ATyNt pKPye jl S)&ldots;Am!
yW i_t tiWTMp dae_ve S)&ldots;Aà-, 204

Like very muddy water, which is clearly water again when the mud is removed, ones true self
shines forth again when the contamination is removed. 204

AsiÚVÄaE tu sdœTmN S)&ldots;A
àiÄrœ @tSy -vet! àTc
ttae insR kry @v

sdœTmn SXvhiMdvStun, 205
When the nonexistent is removed the individual is disclosed as the supreme self, so one
must see to the removal of thoughts about "me" and suchlike from oneself. 205

Atae Ny pTM&#157; SYdœ ivJnmyABd_kœ
ivi³TVj! jATVc! c piri½ÚTvhetut

*TVdœ Vyi-i&#144;Të! iÚTyae inTy #yte, 206
The level of sense awareness cannot be ones true self since it is changeable, physical,
restricted, a senseobject and intermittent. What is transient should not be mistaken what is
eternal. 206

nNdàitibMbcuiMbttnurœ iVÄs! tmaeiJM-T
SYdœ nNdmy iàiYdguAk Sverw
œ L-aedy
puySYnu-ve ivi_t i-NçNdpR Svy

svaeR nNdit yÇ Sxu tnu_NMÇ àyÆ ivN, 207
The level of pleasure is the aspect of ignorance which is a sort of reflection the blissfulness
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of the true self. Its attributes are the qualities of enjoyment and so on, which are experienced
when an enjoyable object is present. It presents itself spontaneously to those fortunate
enough to experience the fruits of good deeds, something from which everyone experiences
great pleasure without trying to. 207

nNdmykaeASy su%ÝaE S&#143;œitrœ %Tk
SvßJgryaerœ Adœ #AsdARN ivN, 208

The pleasure level is manifest at its fullest extent in deep sleep, whereas in dreams and the
waking state it is only partially manifest, stimulated by such things as the sight of enjoyable
objects. 208

nEVym! nNdmy pTM&#157;
saeiPxkTVt! à-erœ iv³œt!
³(Tvhetae su-i³YY

iv³s¸tsiMhtTVt!, 209
The pleasure level cannot be the true self either, since it is changeable, a conditioned
phenomenon, the result of good deeds, and involved in the other levels of consciousness as
well. 209

pCNm! Aip kaeN in@xe yui-t éte

tiÚ@Xvix SK baexpaeRv#yte, 210
When all these five levels have been disposed of by meditating on scripture, when everything
as been eliminated there remains the witness, pure consciousness itself. 210

yaeym! TM SvyJyaeit pckaeAivlKAA
AvSWÇySK siÚivR³ae inrjn

sÐNd s ivJ@y SVTmTven ivpicT, 211
This self, the light itself, beyond the five levels, the witness of the three states, changeless,
unsullied, eternal joy this should be recognised by the wise as ones real self. 211

#y %Vc

The disciple

imWYTven in#Ïe% kae@v! @te% pcsu

sV_vR ivN ikicn! n pYMy! AÇ he gurae

ivJ@y ikmu vSTv! AiSt SVTmNTmivpicT, 212
After transcending these five levels as unreal, master, I find nothing but a nothingness, the
absence of everything. What object remains for a wise person to identify with? 212

rœguérœ %Vc
The guru
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sTymu- TvY ivdn! inpuAaeis iv&#144;@

AhiMdiv³œs! te td_vaeym! APy! Anu, 213
sveR yeÚu_yNte y Svy Úu_yte

tm! Tç veidÇ iviÎ buÏY‰ suSKmY, 214
You have spoken the truth, learned one. You are skilled in discrimination. That by which all
other phenomena, starting with the thought of "me", are experienced, but which is itself
experienced by none, know that, by the subtlest of understanding, as your true self. 213,
214

tTSK#k -vet! tÄdœ y*dœ yeÚu_yte

kSYPy! Annu_Ç!we SK#Tv naepyuJyte, 215
Whatever is experienced by something else has that as its witness. When there is nothing
else to experience something, one cannot talk of it being witnessed. 215

AsaE SvSK#kae _vae yt SveÚu_yte

At pr Svy S-œ àTyGTM n cetr, 216
This has the nature of selfawareness, since it is conscious of itself. Thus the individual self is
by its selfawareness none other than the Supreme itself. 216

J¢t! Svßsu%iÝ% S)&ldots;Atr yaesaE smuJJM-te

àTy¢!ptY sdœhm! Ahm! #Ty! ANt S)&ldots;rn! nEkX
Û³iv³i_gn #ç! pyÚ! AhXmu´!

inTYnNdicdœTmN S)&ldots;rit t iviÏ Svm! @t hœid, 217
That which is fully manifest in the waking state, dream and deep sleep, which is perceived
within in the form of the various experiences and impressions like selfconsciousness, and
which is experienced as the eternal Bliss, and Consciousness of ones true self, see this
within your own heart. 217

"Aaedke ibiMbtmkRibMbm!

laeKy Mhae rivm! @v mNyte
tW icÑ‰sm! %iPxsSw

æ!NTYhm! #Ty! @v jAaei-mNyte, 218
The ignorant see the reflection of the sun in the water of a jar and think it is the sun itself. In
the same way the fool sees the reflection of consciousness in its associated qualities and
mistakenly identifies himself with it. 218

"A jl tÌtmkRibMb
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ivý svR ivinKyRtekR

tASw @tt! iÇtYv_sk

SvyàKAae ivÊ yW tW, 219
The wise man ignores jar, water and the suns reflection in it, and sees the selfilluminating
sun itself which gives light to all three but is independent of them. 219

deh ixy icTàitibMbm! @v
ivSJy buÏaE iniht guým
‰ !
Ôrm! Tçm! AoAbaex

svRàKA sdsiÖlKAAm!, 220
inTy iv-u svRgt suSKm

ANtbRihNym! AnNym! Tmn
ivJy sMy injpRm! @tt!

puç! ivPPM ivrjae ivMTyu, 221
ivAaek nNd"nae ivpict!

Svy k&ldots;ticn! n ib-eit kict!
ÛyaeiSt pNW -vbNxmu-e

ivN SvtÅVvgm mumuKAae, 222
When a man abandons the body and the intellect which is just a derivative of
consciousness, and recognising ones true self, the experiencer, pure awareness, the
source of everything existent and nonexistent, itself devoid of attributes, eternal, allpervading,
omnipresent, subtle, empty of inside and outside, and itself none other than ones true self
(for this is truly inborn), he becomes free from evil, sinless and immortal, free from pain, and
the incarnation of joy. Master of himself he is afraid of noone. There is no other way to the
breaking of the bonds of temporal existence for the seeker after liberation than the realisation
of his own true nature. 220, 221, 222

äü‰i-ÚTvivJn -vmaeKASy ³Am!

yeiNÖTym! nNd äü sMp*te buxE, 223
The recognition of ones inseparable oneness with God is the means of liberation from
temporal existence, by which the wise person achieves the nondual, blissful nature of God.
223

äü_ts! tu sSTyE ivÖ‰ë! NvtRte pun
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ivJtVym! At sMyGäü‰i-ÚTvm! Tmn, 224
Having attained the nature of God, the knower returns no more to the temporal state, so it is
essential to recognise ones own true inseparable oneness with God. 224

sTy Jnm! AnNt äü iv%Ï pr Svt isÏm!

inTYnNdEkrs àTygi-Ú inrNtr jyit, 225
God is the truth, knowledge and eternal. He is pure, transcendent and selfsufficient the
everlasting, undiluted bliss which is enthroned undivided and inseparable within. 225

sdœ #d prMÖEt SvSMdœ ANySy vStunae_Vt!

n ý! ANydœ AiSt ikict! sMykœ prè!wtÅvbaexdYm!, 226
This supreme Reality is nondual in the absence of any other reality beside itself. In the state
of knowledge of ultimate truth there is nothing else. 226

ydœ #d skl ivv Ûrœp àÄm! AJNt!

tt! svR äüEv àTyST@A_vNdaeAm!, 227
This great variety of things which we experience through our failure to understand is all really
God himself, once the distortion of thought is removed. 227

MT³(_taeip Mdae n i-Ú

k&ldots;M-aeiSt svRÇ tu MTSvÞ&#157;

n k&ldots;M-pR Pwg! AiSt k&ldots;Mk&ldots;tae M kiLptNmMÇ, 228

A pot made of clay is nothing other than clay, and its true reality is always simply clay. The
pot is no more than the shape of a pot, and is just a mistake of imagination based on the
name. 228

keiNp iMÑÚtY SvpR

"ASy sdARiytu n AKyte

Atae "A kiLpt @v maeht
œ !

Mdev sTy prè!w_tm!, 229
No one can show that the reality of the pot is different from the clay, so the pot is just an
imagination based on misunderstanding, and the clay is the only final reality. 229

sdœäü³( skl sdœ @v

tNMÇm! @tn! n ttaeNydœ AiSt
AiSÄ yae vi- n tSy maehae
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ivingRtae iniÔtvt! àjLp, 230
Similarly everything which is made of God is just God and has no separate existence.
Whoever says it exists is not yet free from delusion and is like someone talking in his sleep.
230

äüEved ivvm! #Ty! @v V
raET ä!tw
e vRinhœ virhœ

tSMdœ @tdœ äüMÇ ih ivv

Nxû‰idœ i-ÚÇaeiptSy, 231
The supreme scripture of the Arthava Veda declares that "All this is God", so all this is
simply God, and anything in addition to that has no reality. 231

sTy yid SYj! jgdœ @tdœ Tmnae
n tÅviûrœ ingMàMAT

AsTy! AiVdTvm! AP#tu SYdœ

nEtt! Çy Sxu iht mhœTmNm!, 232
If it has any reality, that is the end of any eternal reality for oneself, the scriptures are false,
and the Lord himself a liar, three things which are quite unacceptable to great souls. 232

vrae vStutÅvJAae n Ch tev! AviSwt

n c miTSÉ _TNTy! @vm! @v VyCKLpt!, 233
The Lord, who knows the reality of things, has stated "I do not depend on them" (Bhagavad
Gita 9.4) and "Things do not exist in me" (Bhagavad Gita 9.5). 233

yid sTy -vedœ ivv su%Þm! %pl_yTm!

yn! naepl_yte ikicdœ AtaesTSvßvn! M, 234
If everything really existed, it ought to exist in deep sleep too. Since nothing does, then it
follows that it is unreal and an illusion like a dream. 234

At Pw iNSt jgt! pTmRn
Pwkœ àiÄs! tu M guidvt!

raeiptiSYSt ikm! AwRvÅ

ixûm! i_t tW æmeA, 235
So the world is not distinct from the Supreme Self, and its perception is an illusion like all
attributes. What we add to That has no reality, but merely appears to exist in addition to
That through misunderstanding. 235

æ!NtSy y*dœ æmt àÄ
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ä!üv
E tÄdœ rjt ih %i#d tY äü sdEv PyRte

Tv! raeipt äü# NmMÇm!, 236
Whatever a deluded person experiences in his delusion is still always God. The silver is only
motherofpearl. It is always God that is mistaken for something else, and whatever is added
to God is just a name. 236

At pr äü sdiÖTy

iv%ÏivJn"n inrjnm!

à!Ntm! *Ntivûm! Ai³y

inrNtnRNdrsSvpRm,
! 237
So there exists only the supreme God, the One Reality without a second, consisting of pure
consciousness, without any blemish, peace itself and without beginning or end, actionless
and having the nature of pure bliss. 237

inrStMY-svR-d
e

inTy suo inklm! Aàmeym!

ApRm! AVy-m! ANOym! AVyy

Jyaeit Svy ikicdœ #d ciKSt, 238
Beyond all delusioncreated distinctions, this Whatever shines by its own light, eternal,
fulfilled, indivisible, infinite, formless, inexpressible, nameless and indestructible. 238

JTJ@yJnNym! AnNt inivRkLpkm!

kevLoAicNMÇ pr tÅv ivÊrœ buX, 239
Seers know this supreme Reality, free from the distinctions of knower, known and
knowledge, infinite, complete in itself and consisting of pure Awareness. 239

Aheym! AnuPdey mnaeVCm! Agaecrm!

Aàmeym! AN*Nt äü à!Am! Ah mh, 240
What cannot be got rid of or taken hold of, beyond the sphere of mind and speech,
measureless and beginningandendless is God, ones true self and supreme glory. 240

tÅv pÑ‰Ym! Ai-Xyçyae

äü‰Tmnae Aaeixtyaerœ ydœTwm!

éTY tyaes! tÅvm! AiSt sMyg!
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@kTvm! @v àitP*te mu÷, 241
The words "God" and "yourself", referred to by the terms "That" and "Thou" are
conscientiously purified by repetition of the scriptural phrase "Thou art That", and are clearly
seen to be identical. 241

@Ky tyaerœ lK#tyaerœ n VCyyae
ing*teNyaeNyivéÏximRAae
o*aet_Nvaerœ #v jR_Tyyae
KPMbuyaeR prM%mevae,
R 242

Their identity can be indicated but not described, since they have mutually exclusive
meanings like a firefly and the sun, a king and a slave, a well and the ocean, or an atom and
mount Meru. 242

tyaerœ ivraexaeym! %iPxkiLptae
n VStv kicdœ %iPxrœ @A
ASy MY mhiÎ³A

JvSy ³( % pckaeAm!, 243
The distinction between them is due to the imagined additional associations, but in reality
there are no such additions. The primary mental activity is due to the Lords Maya, and in the
case of the individual it is the result of the five sheaths. 243

@Tv! %PX prJvyaes! tyae
sMyinseR n prae n Jv

JyR nreNÔSy -ASy oeAK

tyaerœ Apaehe n -Aae n J&#157;, 244
These are additions to the Lord and the individual, and when they are removed, there is
neither Supreme nor individual. A ruler is known by his kingdom, and a warrior by his arms.
Take these away, and there is neither warrior nor king. 244

AWt deA #it éit Svy

in@xit äü# kiLpt Öym!
éitàçuGhœtbaeXt!

tyaerœ insR kry @v, 245
Scripture itself, with the words "Here is the teaching" (Brihadaranyaka Upanishad 2.3.6),
denies the imagined duality in God. One must get rid of these additions by means of
understanding backed up by the authority of the scriptures. 245
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ned ned kiLptTë! n sTy
r¾udœAVYlvt! Svßvc! c
#Tw * Sxuyu®Y Vypaeý

J@y pCdœ @k_vStyaerœ y, 246
"Not this, not this" (Brihadaranyaka Upanishad 2.3.6) means that nothing one can think of is
real, like a rope mistaken for a snake, or like a dream. Carefully getting rid of the apparent in
this way, one should then come to understand the oneness of the Lord and the individual.
246

tts! tu taE lKAAY sulKyaE
tyaerœ AoAkrsTvisÏye
Nl jhTY n tWjhTY

ikn! T-YrœiWTmkyEv _Vym!, 247
So the meaning of these two expressions, Lord and individual, must be carefully considered
until their essential oneness is understood. It is not enough just to reject or accept either of
them. One must come to the recognition of the identity of the meaning of them both. 247

s devdÄaeym! #Th cEkT

ivéÏxMARm! APSy kWyte
yW tW tÅvm! AiStVKye

ivéÏxç!R %-yÇ ihTV, 248
slKy icNMÇtY sdœTmnae
AoA_v pirCyte buxE

@v mþ‰KyAten kWyte

äü‰Tmnaerœ @eKym! AoA_v, 249
In the phrase "this person is Devadatta" the identity is indicated by removing the distinction,
and in the same way, in the expression "Thou art That" the wise must get rid of the apparent
contradiction and recognise the complete identity of God and self by carefully identifying the
shared attribute of pure consciousness. Hundreds of scriptural sayings declare the identity of
oneself and God in this way. 248, 249

ASWlm! #Ty! @tdœ AsiÚrSy
isÏ Svtae Vyaemvdœ AàtKyRm!
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Atae MMÇm! #d àÄ

jhœih yt! SVTmtY Ghœtm!

äü‰hm! #Ty! @v iv%ÏbuÏ‰Y

iviÏ Svm! Tçm! AoAbaexm!, 250
In accordance with "It is nothing material" (Brihadaranyaka Upanishad 3.8.8) eliminate the
unreal and find that which like the sky is pure and solitary, and is beyond thought. Eliminate
too this purely illusory body which you have hitherto identified with yourself. Then
recognising, "I am God" with purified understanding, see your true self as undifferentiated
consciousness. 250

MT³( skl "id stt MNMÇm! @iVht

tÖt! s¾int sdœTmkm! #d sNMÇm! @iVolm!

ySç! iNSt st pr ikm! Aip tTsTy s TM Svy

tSMt! tt! Tvm! Ais àNtm! Aml äü‰Öy yTprm!, 251
Everything made of clay, such as pot, is always to be seen as purely clay. In the same way,
everything deriving from this supreme Self must be simply recognised as pure Reality. Since
there is no reality beyond that, it is truly ones very self, and you are that still, unblemished,
nondual, supreme Reality of God. 251

inÔ‰kiLptdeA¬ivAyJÇ!id svR yW

imWY tÖdœ #hœip J¢it jgTSVJn³(Tvt

ySMdœ @vm! #d ArRkrAà!hM*! APy! Ast!

tSMt! tt! Tvm! Ais àNtm! Aml äü‰Öy yTprm!, 252
Just as the things like places, time, objects and observer imagined in a dream are unreal, so
the world experienced in the waking state too is created by ones own ignorance. Since the
bodycreating forces, selfidentification, and so on, are also unreal, you are that still,
unblemished, nondual, supreme Reality of God. 252

yÇ æ!NTY kiLpt tdœ ivveke
tÄNMÇ nEv tSMdœ ivi-Úm!
Svße nA Svßivv ivicÇ

SviSMÑÚ ikn! nu dœA àbaex,
e 253
That which is mistakenly imagined to exist is recognised by wisdom to be That alone, and is
thus undifferentiated. The colourful world of a dream disappears. What remains other than
oneself on waking? 253

iJtiNtk&ldots;lgaeÇÔg
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NmpRguAdaeAvijRtm!

deA¬ivAiYtvitR ydœ

äü tt! Tvm! Ais _vYTmin, 254
Beyond birth, creed, family and tribe, free from the distortion of attributes of name and
appearance, transcending locality, time and objects, you are That, God himself. Meditate on
the fact within yourself. 254

yTpr sklVggaecr

gaecr ivmlbaexcK%A

%Ïic˜nm! AiNd vStu ydœ

äü tt! Tvm! Ais _vYTmin, 255
That supreme Reality beyond the realm of anything that can be said, but the resort of the
pure eye of understanding, the pure reality of ConsciousnessAwarenessMind, etc. you are
That, God himself. Meditate on the fact within yourself. 255

Ai-rœ rœimi-rœ Ayaeig yaeighœdœ
i_vt n krArœ ivi_vtm!

buÏ(ve*mnvdœ ym! AiSt ydœ

äü tt! Tvm! Ais _vYTmin, 256
That which is unaffected by the six afflictions (of aging, death, hunger, thirst, desire and
ignorance), which is meditated on in the heart of the devotee, unrecognised by the senses,
unknown by the intellect you are That, God himself. Meditate on the fact within yourself. 256

æ!iNtkiLptjgt! kl+y

Sìy c sdsiÖlKAAm!
inkl inépçviÏ ydœ

äü tt! Tvm! Ais _vYTmin, 257
That basis on which the mistakenly imagined world exists, itself dependent on nothing else,
devoid of true and false, without parts, and without mental image you are That, God himself.
Meditate on the fact within yourself. 257

jNmiVÏpirATypKAy

iVYxNAnivûm! AVyym!
ivvSyv! Aiv¸t³A
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äü tt! Tvm! Ais _vYTmin, 258
That which is indestructible, free from birth, growth, development, decay, illness and death;
which is the cause of the creation, maintenance and destruction of everything you are That,
God himself. Meditate on the fact within yourself. 258

ASt-edm! AnPStlKAA
inStrgjl#Rinclm!

inTym! %-m! Aiv--è!it ydœ

äü tt! Tvm! Ais _vYTmin, 259
Free of parts, of an unchanging quality, undisturbed like a waveless sea, declared to be of an
eternally indivisible nature you are That, God ihimself. Meditate on the fact within yourself.
259

@km! @v sdœ Anek³A
³NtrinSyR³Am!

³(³AivlKAA Svy

äü tt! Tvm! Ais _vYTmin, 260
Itself One but the cause of the many, the supreme Cause which does away with all other
causes, itself devoid of distinctions of "cause" and "effect" you are That, God himself.
Meditate on the fact within yourself. 260

inivRkLpkm! AnLpm! AKAr
yt! KAKARrivlKAA prm!
inTym! AVyysuo inrjn

äü tt! Tvm! Ais _vYTmin, 261
Without modification, great and unending, the supreme Reality beyond destruction and
indestructibility, the eternal unfading, unblemished, fulfilment you are That, God himself.
Meditate on the fact within yourself. 261

ydœ ivi_t sdœ AnekX æMt!
NmpRguAivi³YTmN

hemvt! Svym! Aivi³y sdœ

äü tt! Tvm! Ais _vYTmin, 262
That Reality which manifests itself as the many through the illusions of names, shapes,
attributes and changes, but which, like gold is always itself unchanged (in different objects)
you are That, God himself. Meditate on the fact within yourself. 262
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yc! cKSTy! Anpr pTpRr

àTygekrsm! TmlKAAm!

sTyicTsuom! AnNtm! AVyy

äü tt! Tvm! Ais _vYTmin, 263
That, beyond which there is nothing, but which shines beyond everything else, the inner,
uniform selfnature of beingconsciousnessjoy, infinite and eternal you are That, God himself.
Meditate on the fact within yourself. 263

%-m! AwRm! #mm! Tmin Svy
_vyet! àiwtyui-i-rœ ixY
sAiYdriht kMbuv
R t!

ten tÅvingmae -ivyit, 264
One should meditate within oneself with the mind well controlled on the truth declared here.
Then the truth will be disclosed free from doubt, like water in the palm of ones hand. 264

sMbaexMÇ pir%ÏtÅv

ivJy s"e Npvc! c sENye

tÔy SVTmin svRdœ iSwtae

ivLpy äü# ivvJtm!, 265
Realising ones true nature as pure consciousness, one should remain always established in
oneself, like a king surrounded by his army, and should redirect all that is back into God.
265

buÏaE guý‰ sdsiÖlKAA

äü‰iSt sTy prm! AiÖTym!
tdœTmN yaeÇ vsedœ guý‰

punrœ n tSYgguhœàveA, 266
In the cave of the mind, free from attributes of being and notbeing, there exists God, the
Truth, supreme and without a second. He who by himself dwells in that cave returns no more
to a mothers womb. 266

Jte vStuNy! Aip blvT VsiÛdrœ @

kT&#157; -ae®Py! Ahm! #it dœhœ YSy söhetu
àTyGdœYTmin invsT SpneY àyTNt!
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mui- à!÷s! tdœ #h munyae VsNÆv yt!, 267
Even when one knows the truth, there still remains the strong, beginningless tendency to
think "I am the doer and the reaper of the consequences" which is the cause of samsara. It
must be carefully removed by living in the state of observing the truth within oneself. The
wise call that removal of this tendency liberation. 267

Ah mmeit yae _vae dehKœ Ö‰ ANTmin

AXYsaey inrStVyae ivÊ SVTminhY, 268
The tendency to see "me" and "mine" in the body and the senses, which are not oneself
must be done way with by the wise by remaining identified with ones true self. 268

JTV Sv àTyGTç buiÏtÖ‰iVÄSK#Am!

saehm! #Ty! @v sÖ‰VÅYNTmNy! Tmmit jih, 269
Recognising ones true inner self, the witness of the mind and its operations, and reflecting
on the truth of "I am That", get rid of this wrong opinion about oneself. 269

lae²l
& dots;vtRn Ty®V Ty®V deûv
‚ tRnm!

ô!nuvtRn Ty®V SVXYSpny k&ldots;é, 270
Abandoning the concerns of the world, abandoning concern about the body, and abandoning
even concern about scriptures, see to the removal wrong assumptions about yourself. 270

laekVsnY jNtae ôVsniYp c

dehVsnY Jn yWvn! nEv Jyte, 271
It is owing to peoples worldly desires, their desires for scriptures, and their desires
concerning their bodies that they do not achieve realisation. 271

sö³œGhmaeKAm! #½ae

Ayaemy PdinbNxolm!
vdiNt tJJ p% VsÙy

yaeSMdœ ivmu- smupiE t mui-m!, 272
Those who know about these things call these three desires the iron fetter that binds the feet
of those who are seeking escape from the prisonhouse of samsara. He who is free from them
reaches liberation. 272

jiLdssgRvt! à_t

ÊgRNxXTgéidVyVsN

s"AR@nEv ivi_t sMyg!

ivXyçe sit BýgNxe, 273
The beautiful smell of aloe wood which is masked by a bad smell through contamination by
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water and such things becomes evident again when it is rubbed clean. 273

ANtirÆNtÔNtVsN

iXLvilÞ prMTmVsN

àiJts"ARAtae iv%Ï‰

àTyte cNdngNxvt! S)&ldots;Am!, 274
Desire for ones true self which is veiled by endless internal other desires becomes pure and
evident again like the smell of sandalwood through application with wisdom. 274

ANTmVsNJlEs! itrae_ÅmVsN

inTYTminhY te N@ i_t Svy S)&ldots;Am!, 275
When the mass of desires for things other than oneself obscuring the contrary desire for
ones real self are eliminated by constant selfremembrance, then it discloses itself of its own
accord. 275

yW yW àTyg! AviSwt mn
tW tW mucit BýVsNm!
in@AmaeK@ sit VsÛ

Tçui_t àitbNxNY, 276
As the mind becomes more and more inwardturned, it becomes gradually freed from external
desires, and when all such desires are fully eliminated selfrealisation is completely freed
from obstruction. 276

SVTmNy! @v sdœ iSwTV mnae nyit yaeign

VsÛ KAy Ct SVXYSpny k&ldots;é, 277
When he is always poised in selfawareness the yogis thinking mind stops, and the
cessation of desires takes place as a result, so see to the removal of all ideas of additions to
your true self. 277

tmae Ö‰V_Y rj sÅVt! sÅv %Ïen nyit

tSMt! sÅvm! AvA_y SVXYSpny k&ldots;é, 278
Dullness (tamas) is removed by passion (rajas) and purity (sattva), desire is removed by
purity, and purity when itself purified, so establishing yourself in purity, see to the removal of
all ideas of additions to your true self. 278

à!rBx puyit vpurœ #it inicTy incl

xEyRm! lMBy yÆen SVXYSpny k&ldots;é, 279
Recognising that the effects of past conditioning will sustain the body, remain undisturbed
and work away hard at seeing to the removal of all ideas of additions to your true self. 279
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Nh Jv pr äüeTy! Atdœ iVYVÄà!vkm!

VsNvegt à!ÝSVXYSpny k&ldots;é, 280
"I am not the individual life. I am God." Getting rid of all previous misidentifications like this,
see to the removal of all ideas of additions to your true self created by the power of desires.
280

éTY yu®Y Sëu_TY JTV ö!VTMym! Tmn

Kvicdœ _st à!ÝSVXYSpny k&ldots;é, 281
Recognising yourself as the self of everything by the authority of scripture, by reasoning and
by personal experience, see to the removal of all ideas of additions to your true self whenever
they manifest themselves. 281

ANÐivsG_YMARn! iNSt i³Y mune

tdœ @kinhY inTy SVXYSpny k&ldots;é, 282
The wise man has no business concerning himself with the acquisition or disposal of things,
so by adherence to the one reality, see to the removal of all ideas of additions to your true
self. 282

tt! Tvm! AiSYdVKyaeTwäü‰TmEkTvbaext

äüy! TmTvdœ rœý‰y SVXYSpny k&ldots;é, 283
Realising the identity of yourself and God by the help of sayings like "You are That", see to
the removal of all ideas of additions to your true self so as to strengthen the adherence of
yourself in God. 283

Ah_vSy dehie Smn! in@AivlYvix

Sv×en yu®TM SVXYSpny k&ldots;é, 284
Eliminate completely your selfidentification with this body, and with determination see that
your mind is devoted to the removal of all ideas of additions to your true self. 284

àiÄrœ Jvjgtae Svßvdœ i_t YvT

Tvn! inrNtr ivÖn! SVXYSpny k&ldots;é, 285
So long as even a dreamlike awareness of yourself as an individual in the world remains, as
a wise person persistently see to the removal of all ideas of additions to your true self. 285

inÕ‰ laekì!TY ABÎerœ Aip ivSMte

Kvicn! Nvsr dÅV icNtYTçm! Tmin, 286
Without giving way to the least descent into forgetfulness through sleep, worldly affairs or the
various senses, meditate on yourself within. 286

iMTpÇaerœ mlaeÑt
‰ mlMsmy vpu

Ty®V Clvdœ Ô äü‰ _y ® -v, 287
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Shunning the body which is derived from the impurities of your mother and father and itself
made up of impurities and flesh as you would an outcaste from a good distance, become
Godlike and achieve the goal of life. 287

"KA mhœKA #VTç pTmRin

ivLPYoA_ven T -v sdœ mune, 288
Restoring the self in you to the supreme Self like the space in a jar back to Space itself by
meditation on their indivisibility, always remain silent, wise one. 288

SvàKAm! Aixû Svy _y sdœTmN

äü‰Am! Aip ipA TyJyT ml_Avt!, 289
Taking up through your true self the condition of your real glory, reject thoughts of a divine
universe as much as of yourself as a reality, as you would a dish of filth. 289

icdœTmin sÐNde deÿü
œ ! Ahixym!

invey ilgm! %TSJy kevlae -v svRdœ, 290
Transferring your present selfidentification with the body to yourself as consciousness, being
and bliss, abandon the body and be complete forever. 290

yÇEA jgÑ‰sae dpRNt pur yW

tdœ äü‰hm! #it JTV -®yae -ivyis, 291
When you know "I am that very God" in which the reflection of the world appears, like a city
in a mirror, then you will be one who has achieved the goal of life. 291

yt! sTy_t injpRm! *

icdÖYnNdm! ApRm! Ai³ym!
tdœ @Ty imWYvpurœ %TSjet

ALAvdœ veAm! %Þtm! Tmn, 292
Attaining that Reality which is selfexistent and primal, nondual consciousness, and bliss,
formless and actionless, one should abandon the unreal body taken on by oneself, like an
actor doffing his costume. 292

sVTmRN *m! #d MAv

nEVhm! AwR KA#kTvdARNt!
JNMy! Ah svRm! #it àiÄ

k&ldots;taehm! de KA#kSy isXyet!, 293
All this experienced by oneself is false, and so is the sense of Ihood in view of its ephemeral
nature. How can "I know everything" be true of something which is itself ephemeral. 293

AhpÔ‰ws! Tv! AhiMdSK
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inTy su%Þv! Aip _vdARNt!

ä!te ý! Ajae inTy #it éit Svy

tt! àTyGTM sdsiÖlKAA, 294
That which warrants the term "I" on the other hand is that which is the observer of the
thought "I" etc. in view of its permanent existence even in the state of deep sleep. Scripture
itself declares that it is "unborn and eternal" (Katha Upanishad 1.2.18). That true inner self is
distinct from both being and notbeing. 294

ivi³ svRiv³veÅ

iniTYv³ae -ivtu smhRit

mnaerwSvßsu%iÝ% S)&ldots;A

pun punrœ dœAm! AsÅvm! @tyae, 295
The knower of all the changes in changing things must itself be permanent and unchanging.
The unreality in the extremes of being and notbeing is repeatedly seen in the experience of
thought, dreaming and deep sleep. 295

Ataei-ç Tyj Msip@

ipi-içNy! Aip buiÏkiLpte
¬ÇYBXym! AoAbaex

JTV Svm! Tçm! %pEih iNtm!, 296
So give up identification with this mass of flesh as well as with what thinks it a mass. Both
are intellectual imaginations. Recognise your true self as undifferentiated awareness,
unaffected by time, past, present or future, and enter Peace. 296

TyiJ-ç k&ldots;lgaeÇNm
àRmev! rœÔAv! irte%

ilgSy xç!R Aip kiÅdRs!

Ty® -VoAsuoSvpR, 297
Give up identification with family, tribe, name, shape and status which depend on the putrid
body. Give up physical properties too such as the sense of being the doer and be the very
nature of undifferentiated joy. 297

sNTy! ANye àitbNX pus söhetvae dœ

tem! @v Ml àwmiv³ae -vTy! Ah³, 298
There are other obstacles seen to be the cause of samsara for men. Of these the root and
first manifestation is the sense of doership. 298
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Yvt! SYt! SvSy sMbNxaeh³eA ÊTmRN

Tvn! n leAm! Ç!ip mui-ì!T ivlKA, 299
So long as one has any association with this awful sense of being the doer there cannot be
the least achievement of liberation which is something very different. 299

Ah³¢û‰ mu- SvpRm! %pp*te

cNÔvdœ ivml à!A sÐNd Svyà-, 300
Free from the grasp of feeling oneself the doer, one achieves ones true nature which is, like
the moon, pure, consummate, selfilluminating being and bliss. 300

yae V pure saehm! #it àÄae

buÏY‰ àKLÝs! tmiStMhY
tSyEv in@AtY ivN@

äü‰Tm_v àitbNxNy, 301
Even he who, with a mind under the influence of strong dullness, has thought of himself as
the body, will attain to full identification with God when that delusion is completely removed.
301

äü‰nNdinixrœ mhœblvTh³"aeihRN

svey! Tmin rKyte guAmyE c@s! iÇi-rœ mStkE
ivJNOymhœisN éitmT ivi½* rœAÇy

iniMLYhRm! #m inix suokr Øaenu ae-l
& dots; KAm, 302
The treasure of the bliss of God is coiled round by the very powerful, terrible snake of
doership which guards it with its three fierce heads consisting of the three qualities
(dullness, passion and purity) but the wise man can enjoy this blissimparting treasure by
cutting off the snakes three heads with the great sword of understanding of the scriptures.
302

Yvdœ V yt! ikicdœ ivAdaeAS&#143;œitrœ AiSt cedœ dehe
kwm! raeGYy -vet! tÖdœ AhiNTp yaeignae mu®yE, 303

How can one be free from pain so long as there is there is any trace of poison in the body?
The same applies to the pain of selfconsciousness in an aspirants liberation. 303

AhmaeTyNtinVÅY tT-iÛvkLpshœTY

àTy-ÅvivveKdœ #dm! Ahm! AiSMt ivNdte tÅvm!, 304
In the total cessation of selfidentification and the ending of the multifarious mental
misrepresentations it causes, the truth of "This is what I am" is achieved through inner
discernment. 304
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Ah³e ktRY#& 157; Ahm! #it mit muc shS
iv³œTmNy! Tmàit)lju# SviSwitmu#
ydœ AXYSt! à!Þ jiniMtjÊRob÷L

àTc icNè!tes! tv suotnae siStrœ #ym!, 305
Get rid forthwith of doership, your selfidentification, that is, with the agent, a distorted vision
of yourself which stops you from resting in your true nature, and by identification with which
you, who are really pure consciousness and a manifestation of joy itself, experience
samsara with all its birth, decay, death and suffering. 305

sdEkpRSy icdœTmnae iv-aerœ
nNdè!terœ Anv*³œte

nEVNyW Kv! Py! Aivi³As! te

ivNhm! AXYsm! Amuy siSt, 306
You are really unchanging, the eternally unvarying Lord, consciousness, bliss and
indestructible glory. If it were not for the wrong identification with a false self you would not
be subject to samsara. 306

tSMdœ Ah³m! #m SvAÇu

-ae-&ldots;rœ gle kAkvt! àÄm!
ivi½* ivJnmhœisN S)&ldots;A
-uKVTmSè!Jysuo yweAm!, 307

So cut down your enemy, this sense of being the doer, with the great sword of knowledge,
caught like a splinter in the throat of someone having a meal, and enjoy to your hearts
content the joy of the possession of your true nature. 307

ttaehMderœ ivinvTyR iVÄ
sTy-gR prè!wL_t!
T sMSSVTmsu´u_TY

à!TmN äü# inivRkLp, 308
Stop the activity of the false selfidentification and so on, get rid of desire by the attainment of
the supreme Reality, and practice silence in the experience of the joy of your true self, free
from fantasies, with your true nature fulfilled in God. 308

sMl®taeip mûh punrœ

Vyu‘ie ot SYdœ yid cetS KAAm!
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sJVy ivK@pAt kraeit

n-s! vT à!V# iìdae yW, 309
Even when thoroughly eradicated, a great sense of doership can revive again and create a
hundred different distractions, if it is once dwelt on again for a moment in the mind, like
monsoon rainclouds driven on by the wind. 309

inGý AÇaerœ AhmaevKA

Kvicn! n deyae ivAYnuicNtY
s @v sJvnheturœ ASy

àKAjMätraerœ #VMbu, 310
Overcoming the enemy of the false self, one should give it no opportunity by dwelling on the
senses again, because that is the way it comes back to life, like water for a withered citrous
tree. 310

dehTœ mN siSwt @v KM

ivlKAA KmiyT kw SYt!
AtaewRsN×prTvm! @v

-edàs®Y -vbNxhetu, 311
He who is attached to the idea of himself as the body is desirous of physical pleasure, but
how could someone devoid of such an idea seek physical pleasure? Hence separation from
ones true good is the cause of bondage to samsara since one is stuck in seeing things as
separate from oneself. 311

³(àvxRNdœ âàiVÏ pir*te

³(NdœâNAs! tSMt! ³( inraexyet!, 312
A seed is seen to grow with the development of the necessary conditions, while the failure of
the conditions leads to the failure of the seed. So one must remove these conditions. 312

VsiNVÏt ³( ³(VÏ‰Y c VsN

vxRte svRW pus söae n invtRte, 313
The increase of desires leads to activity, and from the increase of activity there is more
desire. Thus a man changes in every way, and samsara never comes to an end. 313

söbNxivi½ÅyEtdœ Öy àdhedœ yit

VsiNVÏrœ @T_Y icNtY i³yY bih, 314
To break the bonds of samsara, the ascetic should burn away both of these (desire and
activity), since thinking about these and external activity lead to the increase of desires. 314

T_Y àvxRMN S Ste siStm! Tmn
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ÇY c KAyaePy sVvRSWsu svRdœ, 315
svRÇ svRt svRäüMÇ!vlaeknE

sÑ‰vVsNdœ rœý‰t! tt! Çy lym! Anute, 316
The increase of these two is the cause of ones samsara, and the means to the destruction
of these three is to see everything as simply God everywhere, always and in all
circumstances. By the increase of desire for becoming the Truth, these three come to an
end. 315, 316

i³YN@ -vec! icNTNAaeSMdœ VsNKAy

VsNàKAyae maeKA S JvNmui-rœ #yte, 317
Through the stopping of activity there comes the stopping of thinking, and then the cessation
of desires. The cessation of desires is liberation, and is what is known as hereandnow
liberation. 317

sÖ‰VsNS&#143;œitivJM-@ sit
ý! AsaE ivLNPy! AhiMdVsN
AitàKPy! AéAà_Y

ivLyte Sxu yW timö!, 318
When the force of the desire for the Truth blossoms, selfish desires wither away, just like
darkness vanishes before the radiance of the light of dawn. 318

tms! tm³(m! AnwRJl
n *te sTy! %idte idne@
tWÖYnNdrõu_taE

nEiVSt bNxae n c ÊogNx, 319
Darkness and the mass of evils produced by darkness no longer exist when the sun has
risen. Similarly, when one has tasted undifferentiated bliss, no bondage or trace of suffering
remains. 319

* àÄ àivLpyn! sn!

sNMÇm! nNd"n iv_vyn!
siMht sn! bihrNtr V

¬ nyeW sit kmRbNxe, 320
Transcending everything to do with the senses, cultivating the blissful and only Truth, and at
peace within and without this is how one should pass ones time so long as any bonds of
karma remain. 320
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àMdae äüiný‰ n ktRVy kdœcn

àMdae MTyurœ #Ty! h -gë! äüA sut, 321
One should never permit carelessness in ones adherence to God. "Carelessness is death"
(Mahabharata 5.42.43) says the Master (Sanatkumara) who was of Brahmas son. 321

n àMÎ‰ AnwaeNR yae iJnn SvSvpRt

ttae maehs! ttaehXs! ttae bNxs! ttae VyW, 322
There is no greater evil than carelessness about his own true nature for a wise man. From
this comes delusion, from this comes misconceptions about oneself, from this comes
bondage, from this comes suffering. 322

ivAiY-muo Ö‰V ivÖ‰Vsm! Aip iviSMt

ivK@pyit XdaeArœ yae ¿m! #v iàym!, 323
Forgetfulness afflicts even a wise man with harmful mental states when it finds him
welldisposed to the senses, like a woman does her infatuated lover. 323

yW pKA AVl KAAMÇ n ithit

VAaeit tW MY à!JA iVp pmuo
R m!, 324
Just as the algae cleared off water does not stay off even for a moment, so illusion obscures
the sight of even a wise man whose mind is outwarddirected. 324

lKyCyut cedœ yid icÄm! Adœ
bihmuo
R sn! inptet! tts! tt
àMdt àCyutkeilkNÊk

saeßp-aE pittae yW tW, 325
When the mind loses its direction towards its goal and becomes outwardturned it runs from
one thing to another, like a playball carelessly dropped on the steps of some stairs. 325

ivAyev! ivA½et skLpyit tÌ‚n!

sMykœ skLpNt! Km KMt! pus àvtRnm!, 326
A mind directed towards the senses dwells with imagination on their qualities. From
imagining finally comes desire, and from desire comes the way a man directs his activity.
326

At àMÐ‰ n praeiSt MTyu
ivveiknae äüivd sMxaE

siMht isiÏm! %pEit sMykœ
siMhÅM -v Sv×, 327
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As a result, there is no death like carelessness in meditation to the wise knower of God. The
meditator achieves perfect fulfilment, so carefully practice peace of mind. 327

tt SvpRivæAae ivæAs! tu ptTy! Ax

pittSy ivN NA punrœ Üaeh Kyte, 328
From carelessness one turns aside from ones true nature, and he who turns aside from it
slips downwards. He who has thus fallen invariably comes to disaster, but is not seen to rise
again. 328

skLp vjRyet! tSMt! sëRwRSy ³Am!
Jvtae ySy kEvLy ivdehe s c kevl

yt! ikict! pytae -ed -y ä!te yju éit, 329
So one should abandon the imagination which is the cause of all ills. He has reached
fulfilment who is completely dead while still alive. The Yajur Veda (Taittiriya Upanishad 2.7)
declares there is still something to fear for anyone who still sees distinctions in things. 329

ydœ kdœ iVp ivpicdœ @A

äüy! AnNtePy! A%MÇ-edm!
pyTy! AWmuy -y tdEv

ydœ VK#t i-ÚtY àMdœt,
! 330
Whenever a wise man sees the least distinction in the infinite God, whatever he has
carelessly perceived as a distinction then becomes a source of fear for him. 330

éitiSMtNYyAtErœ in#Ïe
*eÇ y SVTmmit kraeit
%pEit Êoaepir ÊoJt

in#ÏkT&#157; s milMlucae yW, 331
When, in spite of hundreds of testimonies to the contrary in the Vedas and other scriptures,
one identifies oneself with anything to do with the senses, one experiences countless
sorrows, doing something prohibited like a thief. 331

siTY-s×rtae ivmu-ae

mhÅvm! TMym! %pEit inTym!
imiWY-sN×rts! tu nyedœ

dœA tdœ @tdœ ydœ AcaErcaEryae, 332
He who is devoted to meditating on the Truth attains the eternal glory of his true nature, while
he who delights in dwelling on the unreal perishes. This can be seen even in the case of
whether someone is a thief or not. 332
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yitrœ AsdnusiNx bNxhetu ivý

Svym! Aym! Ahm! ASMTy! Tm*Ev ithet!
suoyit nnu inhœ äü# Sëu_TY

hrit prm! AivdœY³(Êo àÄm!, 333
An ascetic should abandon dwelling on the unreal which is the cause of bondage, and
should fix his attention on himself in his knowledge that "This is what I am". Establishment
in God through selfawareness leads to joy and finally removes the suffering caused by
ignorance. 333

Bý‰nusiNx pirvxRyet! )l

ÊVsRNm! @v tts! ttaeixKm!
JTV ivvekE pirhœTy Bý

SVTçusiNx ivdXt inTym!, 334
Dwelling on externals increases the fruit of superfluous evil desires for all sorts of things, so
wisely recognising this fact, one should abandon externals and cultivate attention to ones
true nature within. 334

Býe inéÏe mns àsÚT
mnàSde prMTmdARnm!

tiSmn! sudœ@ -vbNxNAae

bihinRraex pdV ivmu-,
e 335
When externals are abandoned there comes peace of mind. When the mind is at peace
there comes awareness of ones supreme self. When that is fully experienced there comes
the destruction of the bonds of samsara, so abandonment of externals is the road to
liberation. 335

k p#t sn! sdsiÖveK

éitàMA prè!wd&#157;

Jnn! ih k&ldots;Ydœ#& 157; AstaevlMb
SvÝhetae #%vn! mumuK%, 336

What man, being learned, and aware of the distinction between real and unreal, relying on
the scriptures and seeking the supreme goal of life, would knowingly, like a child, hanker
after resting in the unreal, the cause of his own downfall. 336

dehiœ dssi-mtae n mui-

mu-Sy deh*
œ i-mTy! A_v
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suÝSy nae JgrA n J¢t

Svßs! tyaerœ i-ÚguryTVt!, 337
There is no liberation for him who is deliberately attached to the body and such things, while
there is no selfidentification with such things as the body for a liberated man. There is no
being awake for someone asleep, nor sleep for someone awake, for these two states are by
their very nature distinct. 337

ANtbRih Sv iSwrjgme%
JTVTmNØtY ivlaeKy

Tyi®olaeiPxrœ AoApR

à!TmN y iSwt @A mu-, 338
He who knows himself within and without, and recognises himself as the underlying support
in all things moving and unmoving, remaining indivisible, fulfilled in himself by abandoning all
that is not himself he is liberated. 338

sVTmRN bNxivmui-hetu

sVTmR_ë! n praeiSt kict!
dœY¢he sTy! %pp*tesaE

sVTmR_vaeSy sdœTminhY, 339
The means of liberation from bondage is through the one self in everything, and there is
nothing higher than this one self in everything. When one does not cling to anything to do
with the senses, one achieves these things, and being the one self in everything depends on
resting in ones true self. 339

*SY¢hA kw nu "Ate dehTœ mN ithtae

Bý‰rœÉu-vàs-mnss! tÄiT³Y k&ldots;vRt
sNyiSTolxmRkmRivAyErœ inTYTminhœprE

tÅvJA krym! Tmin sÐNde½ui-rœ yÆt, 340
How is not clinging to the senses possible when ones basis is selfidentification with the
body, and ones mind is attached to enjoying external pleasures, and on doing whatever is
necessary to do so? But it can be achieved within themselves by those who have abandoned
all objects of rules and observances, who are always resting in selfawareness, who know the
Truth and energetically seek the bliss of Reality. 340

sVTmRisÏye i-KAae -rvAkmRA

siMx ivdXTy! @ Ntae Ð‰t #it éit, 341
Scripture prescribes meditation for realisation of the self in everything to the ascetic who has
fulfilled the requirement of listening to scripture, saying "At peace and selfcontrolled" and so
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on (Brihadaranyaka Upanishad 4.4.23). 341

rœhA-erœ AhmaeivNA

ktuRn! n AKy shiSp p#tE
ye inivRkLPOysiMxincL

Æ! ANtnRNt-V ih VsN, 342
Even wise men cannot get rid of the sense of doership all of a sudden when it has grown
strong, but those who are unwavering in socalled imageless samadhi can, whose desire for
this has been developed over countless lives. 342

AhbuÏ(Ev maeihNY yaejiyTVVterœ bLt!

ivK@pAi- puéA ivK@pyit tÌ‚A, 343
The outwardturning power of the mind binds a man to the sense of doership by its veiling
effect, and confuses him by the attributes of that power. 343

ivK@pAi-ivjyae ivAmae ivXtu
in@Am! vrAAi-inVÅy_ve

Ì‰*yae S)&ldots;Apyaejlvdœ iv_ge
nyet! tdœ vrAm! Tmin c Sv_Vt!
insAyen -vit àitbNxNyae

ivK@pA n ih tdœ yid cen! è!w,
e 344
To overcome the outwardturning power of the mind is hard to accomplish without completely
eliminating the veiling effect, but the covering over ones inner self can be removed by
discriminating between seer and objects, like between milk and water. Absence of an barrier
is finally unquestionable when there is no longer any distraction caused by illusory objects.
344

sMyg! ivvek S)&ldots;AbaexjNyae
iv-Jy Ì‰*pÔ‰wtÅvm!
icniÄ MY-maehbNx

ySMdœ ivmu-s! tu punrœ n siSt, 345
Perfect discrimination, born of direct experience establishing the truth of the distinction
between seer and objects, severs the bonds of delusion produced by Maya (the creative
power, which makes things appear to exist), and as a result the liberated person is no longer
subject to samsara. 345

pvRrEkTvivvekviû
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dhTy! AivdœYghn ý! A@Am!
ik SYt! pun ssrASy â

AÖEt_v smupeyuAaeSy, 346
The fire of the knowledge of the oneness of above and below burns up completely the tangled
forest of ignorance. What seed of samsara could there still be for such a person who has
achieved nonduality? 346

vrASy iniVÄrœ -vit ih sMykœ pÔ‰wdARnt

imWYJnivNAs! tiÖK@pjintÊoiniVÄ, 347
The veiling effect only disappears with full experience of Reality, and the elimination of false
knowledge leads to the end of the suffering caused by that distraction. 347

@tiTÇty dœA sMyg! r¾uSvpRivJNt!

tSMdœ vStu stÅv JtVy bNxmu-ye ivÊ, 348
These three (the removal of veiling effect, false knowlege and suffering) are clearly apparent
in the case of recognising the true nature of the rope, so a wise man should get to know the
truth about the underlying reality if he wants to be liberated from his bonds. 348

Ayaei¶yaeGdœ #v sTsmNvYn!
MÇ!idpeA
R ivJM-te X

tT³(m! @tdœ iÖty ytae M

dœA æmSvßmnaerwe%, 349
ttae iv³œ à-erœ AhmuO
deþSN ivAY c sveR

KA@NyiW_vtY ýMm!

AsÅvm! TM tu kdœip ÛyW, 350
Like fire in conjunction with iron, the mind manifests itself as knower and objects by
dependence on something real, but as the duality that causes is seen to be unreal in the
case of delusions, dreams and fantasies, so the products of natural causation, from the idea
of doership down to the body itself and all its senses, are also unreal in view of the way they
are changing every moment, while ones true nature itself never changes. 349, 350

inTYÖYoAicdekpaeR

buÏi‰ YdSK sdsiÖlKAA
AhpdàTyylK#Ç!w
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àTykœ sÐNd"n pTM&#157;, 351
The supreme self is the internal reality of Truth and Bliss, eternally indivisible and pure
consciousness, the witness of the intellect and the other faculties, distinct from being or
notbeing, the reality implied by the word "I". 351

#Tw ivpict! sdsiÖ-Jy
inicTy tÅv injbaexdœY

JTV Svm! Tçm! AoAbaex

te_yae ivmu- Svym! @v Myit, 352
Distinguishing the real from the unreal in this way by means of his inborn capacity of
understanding, and liberated from these bonds, a wise man attains peace by recognising his
own true nature as undifferentiated awareness. 352

AJnhœdy¢Nwerœ in@Aivlys! tdœ

siMxiNvkLpen ydœÖÅ
E mdARnm!, 353
The knot of ignorance in the heart is finally removed when one comes to see ones own true
nondual nature by means of imageless samadhi. 353

Tvmhimdm! #Ty kLpN buiÏdaet!

à-vit prMTmNy! AÖye inivR@@

àivlsit sMXv! ASy svaeR ivkLpae

ivlynm! %pg½edœ vStutÅVvXTY, 354
Assumptions of "you", "me", "it" occur in the nondual, undifferentiated supreme self because
of a failure in the understanding, but all a mans false assumptions disappear in samadhi and
are completely destroyed by the realisation of the truth of the underlying reality. 354

Ntae Ð‰t prmuprt iKNtyu- siMx

k&ldots;vRn! inTy klyit yit SvSy sVTmR_vm!
teNvidœiYtimrjinÆ! Sxu dGXV ivkLß!

äü‰®Y invsit suo ini³yae inivRkLp, 355
An ascetic who is peaceful, disciplined, fully withdrawn, longsuffering and meditative always
cultivates the presence of the self of everything in himself. Eradicating in this way the false
assumptions created by the distorting vision of ignorance, he lives happily in God free from
action and free from imaginations. 355

siMhT ye àivLPy Bý

raeÇi! d cet Svm! Ah icdœTmin
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t @v mu® -vPAbNxE

Ûye tu àaeKykiW-iXyn, 356
Only those who have achieved samadhi and who have withdrawn the external senses, the
mind and their sense of doership into their true nature as consciousness are free from being
trapped in the snare of samsara, not those who just repeat the statements of others. 356

%iPx-edœt! Svym! @v i-*te
caePXypaehe Svym! @v kevl
tSMdœ %Pxerœ ivlYy ivÖ‰ë!

vset! sdœkLpsiMxinhY, 357
Because of the diversity of the things he identifies himself with, a man tends to see himself
as complex, but with the removal of the identification, he is himself again and perfect as he
is. For this reason a wise man should get rid of selfidentifications and always cultivate
imageless samadhi. 357

sit s-ae nrae iYt sÑ‰v ý! @kinhY

KAkae æmr XYyn! æmrTVy kLpte, 358
Adhering to the Real a man comes to share in the nature of that Reality by his onepointed
concentration on it, in the same way that a grub is able to become a wasp by concentration
on a wasp. 358

i³YNtsRi-m! APSy KAkae

XYyÚ! AilTv ý! Ail_vm! ½it
twEv yaeG prMTmtÅv

XYTV siMYt tdekinhY, 359
A grub achieves wasphood by abandoning attachment to other activities and concentrating
on the nature of being a wasp. In the same way an ascetic meditates on the reality of the
supreme self and achieves it through his onepointed concentration on it. 359

ATv SKm prMTmtÅv

n SWldœY àitpÄum! AhRit
siMxNTyNtsuSKmVTY

JtVym! r(Erœ Ait%ÏbuiÏi-, 360
The reality of the supreme self is extremely subtle and is not capable of being experienced
by those of coarse vision, but it can be known by those worthy of it by reason of their very
pure understanding by means of a mind made extremely subtle by meditation. 360

yW suvAR puAPkAaeixt
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Ty®V ml SVTmguA sM½it
tW mn sÅvrjStmaeml

XYnen sNTyJy smeit tÅvm!, 361
As gold purified in a furnace loses its impurities and achieves its own true nature, the mind
gets rid of the impurities of the attributes of delusion, passion and purity through meditation
and attains Reality. 361

inrNt_YsRvt! tidTw

pKv mnae äü# Lyte ydœ

tdœ siMx sivkLpvijRt

SvtaeÖYnNdrõu_vk, 362
When by the effect of constant meditation the purified mind becomes one with God, then
samadhi, now freed from images, experiences in itself the state of nondual bliss. 362

siMxÚen smStVsN

¢Nwerœ ivNAaeiolkmRNA
ANtbRih svRt @v svRdœ

SvpRivS&#143;œitrœ AyÆt SYt!, 363
The destruction of the bonds of all desires through this samadhi is the destruction of all
karma, and there follows the manifestation of ones true nature without effort, inside, outside,
everywhere and always. 363

éte AtguA ivdœYn! mnn mnNdœ Aip

inidXYs lKAguAm! AnNt inivRkLpkm!, 364
Thought should be considered a hundred times better than hearing, and meditation is
thousands of times better than thought, while imageless samadhi is infinite in its effect. 364

inivRkLpksiMxN S)&ldots;A
äütÅvm! AvgMyte Øuvm!
ÛyW cltY mnaegte

àTyYNtrivimirt -vet,
! 365
The experience of the reality of God becomes permanent though imageless samadhi, but not
otherwise as it is mixed with other things by the restlessness of the mind. 365

At sMxTSv yteiNÔy sn!
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inrNtr NtmN àiTc

ivXvsy XVNtm! AN*iv*Y
- sdekTvivlaeknen, 366

So, established in meditation, with the senses controlled, the mind calmed and continually
turned inwards, destroy the darkness of beginningless ignorance by recognising the oneness
of Reality. 366

yaegSy àwmÖ‰ì iëraexaepir¢h

in&#157; c inhœ#& 157; c inTym! @KNtlT, 367
The primary door to union with God is cutting off talking, not accepting possessions, freedom
from expectation, dispassion and a secluded manner of life. 367

@KNtiSwitrœ #iNÔyaeprm@ hetru œ dm cets
sraexe krA Amen ivly YYdœ AhVsN
teÚNdrõui_trœ AcL ä!ü‰ sdœ yaeign

tSMc! icÄinraex @v stt ³( àyÆae mune, 368
Living in seclusion is the cause of control of the senses, restraint of the mind leads to inner
stillness and tranquillity leads to mastery of selfcentred desire. From that comes the
ascetics continual experience of the unbroken bliss of God. So the wise man should always
strive for the cessation of thought. 368

Vc iny½!Tmin t iny½

buÏaE ixy y½ c buiÏSK##
t iCp à!Tmin inivRkLpe

ivLPy iNt prM -jSv, 369
Restrain speech within. Restrain the mind in the understanding and restrain the
understanding in the consciousness that observes the understanding. Restrain that in the
perfect and imageless self, and enjoy supreme peace. 369

dehà!@iNÔymnaebÏ
u i‰ Ydi-rœ %iPxi-

yErœ yErœ VÄe sMyaegs! tÄÑ‰vaeSy yaeign, 370
Body, functions, senses, mind, understanding and so on whichever of these adjuncts the
minds activity is connected with, that becomes the ascetics identity for the time. 370

tiÚVÅY mune sMykœ svaeRprmA suom!
s*te sÐNdrõu-vivPlv, 371

When this process is stopped, the wise man knows the perfect joy of the letting go of
everything, and experiences the attainment of the overwhelming bliss of Reality. 371
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ANtSTYgae bihSTYgae ivr-SyEv yuJyte

TyjTy! ANtbRihsg ivr-s! tu mumuKAY, 372
Internal renunciation and external renunciation it is the dispassionate man who is capable of
these. The dispassionate man abandons fetters internal and external because of his
yearning for liberation. 372

bihs! tu ivAyE sg tWNtrhiMdi-

ivr- @v A²aeit Ty-&ldots; äü# iniht, 373
The dispassionate man, established in God, is indeed capable of abandoning the external
bond of the senses and the internal one of selfishness and so on. 373

vEGyRbaexaE puéASy pK#vt!

pKA iviJNh ivcKAA Tvm!
ivmui-saEX¢liTxraehA

T_Y ivN ÛytreA isXyit, 374
As a discriminating person realise that dispassion and understanding are like a birds wings
for a man. Without them both he cannot reach the nectar of liberation growing on top of a
creeper. 374

ATyNtvEGyRvt siMx
siMhtSyEv dœhàbaex

àbuÏtÅvSy ih bNxmui-

mu®Tmnae inTysu´iu _t, 375
The extremely dispassionate man achieves samadhi. A person in samadhi experiences
steady enlightenment. He who is enlightened to the Truth achieves liberation from bondage,
and he who is truly liberated experiences eternal joy. 375

vEGYn!R n pr suoSy jnk piYm vYTmn

tc! cec! cuÏtTmRbaexsiht Sì!JySè!Jyxukœ

@tdœ Ö‰ìm! Ajömui-yuvterœ ySMt! Tvm! ASMt! pr

svRÇ!SPhY sdœTmin sdœ àJ k&ldots;é reyse, 376
I know of no higher source of happiness for a selfcontrolled man than dispassion, and when
allied to thoroughly pure selfknowledge it leads to the sovereign state of selfmastery. Since
this is the gate to the unfading maiden of liberation, always and with all eagerness develop
this supreme wisdom within yourself in happiness. 376

iciNÏ ivAaepme% ivAyev! @Av MTyae i-s!
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Ty®V iJtk&ldots;l+mv
e ! Ai-mit muCtÔ‰it! i³Y
dehœÖ‰ Asit TyJTmixA àJ k&ldots;éVTmin

Tv ÔSy! Amnaeis inÖRypr äü‰is yÖStut, 377
Cut off desire for the poisonlike senses, for these are deathdealing. Get rid of pride in birth,
family and state of life, and throw achievements far away. Drop such unreal things as the
body into the sacrificial bowl of your true self, and develop wisdom within. You are the
Witness. You are beyond the thinking mind. You are truly God, nondual and supreme. 377

lKye äü# çs dœhtr sSWPy BýeiNÔy

SvSÉe ivinvey incltnu caepKe y dehiSwitm!
äü‰TmEKym! %peTy tNmytY CoAiVÅYnA

äü‰nNdrs ipBTmin mudœ NyE ikm! ANyErœ _Am!, 378
Direct the mind resolutely towards God, restraining the senses in their various seats, and
looking on the state of the body as a matter of indifference. Realise your oneness with God,
remaining continually intent on identifying with its nature, and joyfully drink the bliss of God
within, for what use is there in other, empty things? 378

ANTmicNtn Ty®V kml Êo³Am!

icNtYTçm! nNdpR yNmui-³Am!, 379
Stop thinking about anything which is not your true self, for that is degrading and productive
of pain, and instead think about your true nature, which is bliss itself and productive of
liberation. 379

@A SvyJyaeitrœ A@ASK

ivJnkaeAae ivlsTy! Ajöm!

lKy ivXyEnm! AsiÖlKAAm!
AoAVÅYTmtYnu_vy, 380

This treasure of consciousness shines unfading with its own light as the witness of
everything. Meditate continually on it, making this your aim, distinct as it is from the unreal.
380

@tm! A½!ÚY VÅY àTyYNtrNyY

%‘eoyn! ivJNYt! SvSvpRtY S)&ldots;Am!, 381
This one should be aware of with unbroken application, continually turning to it with a mind
empty of everything else, knowing it to be ones own true nature. 381

AÇ!TmTv dœhœk&ldots;vRÚ! AhiMd% sTyjn!

%dœõtY te% ithet! S)&ldots;A"idvt!, 382
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This one should identify with firmly, abandoning the sense of doership and so on, remaining
indifferent to them, as one is to things like a cracked jar. 382

iv%Ïm! ANtkrA SvpeR
invey SK# yvbaexMÇe

AnE AnErœ inclTm! %ßyn!

à!A Svm! @ëuivlaekyet! tt, 383
Turning ones purified awareness within on the witness as pure consciousness, one should
gradually bring it to stillness and then become aware of the perfection of ones true nature.
383

dehNe Ôyà!iAmnaehiMdi-

SVJnKLÝErœ AiolErœ %iPxiivmu-m! Tçm! AoApR

à!A mhœKAm! #Vvlaekyet,
! 384
One should become aware of oneself, indivisible and perfect like Space itself, when free from
identification with such things as ones body, senses, functions, mind and sense of doership,
which are all the products of ones own ignorance. 384

"AklAk&ldots;SliScmuOyE
ggnmuiPxAtErœ ivmu-m! @km!
-vit n ivivx twEv %Ï

prm! AhiMdivmu-m! @km! @v, 385
Space when freed from the hundreds of additional objects like pots and pans, receptacles
and needles is one, and in the same way the supreme Reality becomes no longer multiple
but one and pure when freed from the sense of doership and so on. 385

äü‰idStMbpyRNT MMÇ! %Pxy

tt à!A Svm! Tç pyedœ @®mN iSwtm!, 386
All additional objects from Brahma to the last clump of grass are simply unreal, so one
should be aware of ones own perfect true nature abiding alone and by itself. 386

yÇ æ!NTY kiLpt tdœ ivveke
tÄNMÇ nEv tSMdœ ivi-Úm!
æ!Nterœ N@ i_t dœih tÅv

r¾us! tÖdœ ivvm! TmSvpRm,
! 387
When rightly seen, what had been mistaken in error for something else is only what it
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always was and not something different. When the mistaken perception is removed the
reality of the rope is seen for what it is, and the same is true for the way everything is really
oneself. 387

Svy äü‰ Svy iv% Svym! #NÔ Svy #v

Svy ivvm! #d svR SvSMdœ ANyn! n ikcn, 388
One is oneself Brahma, one is Vishnu, one is Indra, one is Shiva, and one is oneself all this.
Nothing else exists except oneself. 388

ANt Svy iCp bih Svy c

Svy purSÄ! Svym! @v pCt!

Svy ý! VCY Svym! APy! %dœCY

twaepirt! Svym! APy! AxSÄ!, 389
Oneself is what is within, oneself is without, oneself is in front and oneself is behind. Oneself
is to the south, oneself is to the north, and oneself is also above and below. 389

trg)enæmbuÓi‚ Î

svR SvpeRA jl yW tW

icdœ @v deh*
œ hmNtm! @tt!

svR icdœ @vEkrs iv%Ïm!, 390
Just as waves, foam, whirlpool and bubbles are all in reality just water, so consciousness is
all this from the body to the sense of doership. Everything is just the one pure
consciousness. 390

sdœ @ved svR jgdœ Avgt Vmnsyae

staeNyn! NSTy! @v ài-priSç iSwtvt

Pwkœ ik MTSNY klA"Ak&ldots;M_*vgt
vdTy! @A æ!Nts! Tvmhimit MYmidrY, 391

This whole world known to speech and mind is really the supreme Reality. Nothing else
exists but the Reality situated beyond the limits of the natural world. Are pots, jars, tubs
and so on different from clay? It is the man confused by the wine of Maya that talks of "you"
and "me". 391

i³Ysmi-ÿeA yÇ Ûydœ #it éit

äiVt ÖEtihRTy imWYXYsinVÄye, 392
The scripture talks of the absence of duality in the expression "where there is nothing else"
(Chandogya Upanishad 7.24.1) with several verbs to remove any idea of false attribution. 392

KAvn! inmRlinivRkLp
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inSminSpNdninivR³m!

ANtbRihNym! AnNym! AÖy

Svy pr äü ikm! AiSt baeXym!, 393
What else is there to know but ones true supreme nature, God himself, like space pure,
imageless, unmoving, unchanging, free of within or without, without a second and nondual.
393

v-Vy ikmu iv*teÇ b÷X äüEv Jv Svy

äüEtj! jgdœ tt nu skl äü‰iÖTy éit

äüEVhm! #it àbuÏmty sTy-Bý‰ S)&ldots;A
äü‰_y vsiNt sNtticÐNdœTmnEtdœ Øuvm!, 394

What more is to be said here? The individual is himself God. Scripture declares that this
whole extended world is the indivisible God. Those who have been illuminated by the thought
"I am God", themselves live steadfastly as God, abandoning external objects, as the eternal
consciousness and bliss. 394

jih mlmykae@hixyaeiTWpT

às-m! AinlkLpe ilgdehie p pCt!
ingmgidt³œit inTym! nNdè!it

Svym! #it pirCy äüpeA
R ith, 395
Destroy the desires arising from opinions about yourself in this impure body, and even more
so those of the subtle mental level, and remain as yourself, the God within, the eternal body
of bliss, celebrated by the scriptures. 395

AV³ Yvdœ -jit mnujs! Tvdœ A%ic

pre_y SYt! ¬eAae jnnmrAiVYxinly
ydœ Tç %Ï klyit #V³m! Aclm!

tdœ te_yae mu-ae -vit ih tdœ h éitrœ Aip, 396
So long as a man is concerned about the corpselike body, he is impure and suffers from his
enemies in the shape of birth, death and sickness. When however he thinks of himself as
pure godlike and immovable, then he is freed from those enemies, as the scriptures
proclaim. 396

SVTmNy! raeipT@_svStu insRt

Svym! @v pr äü à!AmÖymi³ym!, 397
Getting rid of all apparent realities within oneself, one is oneself the supreme God, perfect,
nondual and actionless. 397
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siMhTY sit icÄVÄaE

pTmRin äü# inivRkLpe

n *te kicdœ Ay ivkLp

àjLpMÇ pir#yte yt, 398
When the mind waves are put to rest in ones true nature, the imageless God, then this false
assumption exists no longer, but is recognised as just empty talk. 398

AsTkLpae ivkLpaey ivvm! #Ty! @kvStuin

inivR³e in³eR inivR@@ i-dœ k&ldots;t, 399
What we call "All this" is a false idea and mistaken assumption of in the one Reality. How
can there be distinctions in something which is changeless, formless and without
characteristics? 399

Ô%dARndœiYd_vNyEkvStuin

inivR³e in³eR inivR@@ i-dœ k&ldots;t, 400
Seer, seeing and seen and so on have no existence in the one Reality. How can there be
distinctions in something which is changeless, formless and without characteristics? 400

kLà!Av #VTyNtpirà!AkvStuin

inivR³e in³eR inivR@@ i-dœ k&ldots;t, 401
In the one Reality which is completely perfect like the primal ocean, how can there be
distinctions in something which is changeless, formless and without characteristics? 401

tejSv tmae yÇ àLn æ!iNt³Am!

AiÖTye pre tÅve inivR@@ i-dœ k&ldots;t, 402
When the cause of error has been annihilated like darkness in light, how can there be
distinctions in something which is changeless, formless and without characteristics? 402

@®mke pre tÅve -edì!T kw vset!

su%ÝaE suoMÇ!Y -ed keNvlaeikt, 403
How can there be distinctions in a supreme reality which is by nature one? Who has noticed
any distinctions in the pure joy of deep sleep? 403

n ý! AiSt ivv prtÅvbaeXt!
sdœTmin äü# inivRkLpe

¬Çye NPy! Aihrœ K#tae gu@

n ý! AMbuibNÊrœ MgT#KYm!, 404
After realisation of the supreme Truth, all this no longer exists in ones true nature of the
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imageless God. The snake is not to be found in time past, present or future, and not a drop
of water is to be found in a mirage. 404

MYMÇm! #d ÖEtm! AÖEt prè!wt

#it ä!te éit S-œ su%Þv! Anu_yte, 405
Scripture declares that this dualism is Mayacreated and actually nondual in the final
analysis. It is experienced for oneself in deep sleep. 405

AnNyTvm! Aixû‰ÔaePy! ASy inK#Rtm!

p#tE r¾usPdaER ivkLpae æ!iNtJvn, 406
The identity of a projection with its underlying reality is recognised by the wise in the case of
the rope and the snake, etc. The false assumption arises from a mistake. 406

icÄMlae ivkLpaey icÅ_ve n kcn

At icÄ sMxeih àTy¢!pe pTmRin, 407
This falsely imagined reality depends on thought, and in the absence of thought it no longer
exists, so put thought to rest in samadhi in the inner reality of ones higher nature. 407

ikm! Aip sttbaex kevLnNdpR

inépmm! Aitvel inTymu- inhRm!
inrvixggN- inkl inivRkLp

hœid klyit ivÖ‰ë! äü à!A sMxaE, 408
The wise man experiences the perfection of God in his heart in samadhi as something which
is eternal consciousness, complete bliss, incomparable, transcendent, ever free, free from
effort, and like infinite space indivisible and unimaginable. 408

ài-ivi-Ny _vNÄ_v

smrsm! Asç çsMbNxÔm!

ingmvcnisÏ inTym! ASmTàisÏ

hœid klyit ivÖ‰ë! äü à!A sMxaE, 409
The wise man experiences the perfection of God in his heart in samadhi as something which
is free from natural causation, a reality beyond thought, uniform, unequalled, far from the
associations of pride, vouched for by the pronouncements of scripture, eternal, and familiar
to us as ourselves. 409

Ajrm! Amrm! AST_vvStuSv! ApR
iStimtsill#RàOyiMOYvûm!
AimtguAiv³ vt Ntm! @k
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hœid klyit ivÖ‰ë! äü à!A sMxaE, 410
The wise man experiences the perfection of God in his heart in samadhi as something which
is unaging, undying, the abiding reality among changing objects, formless, like a calm sea
free from questions and answers, where the effects of natural attributes are at rest, eternal,
peaceful and one. 410

siMhTNtkrA SvpeR

ivlaekYTçm! AoAvE-vm!

ivi½iNÏ bNx -vgNxgiNxt

yÆen puSTv s)L k&ldots;év, 411
With the mind pacified by samadhi within, recognise the infinite glory of yourself, sever the
sweetsmelling bonds of samsara, and energetically become one who has achieved the goal
of human existence. 411

svaeRiPxivinmuR- si½ÐNdm! AÖym!

_vYTçm! TmSw n _y kLpseXvne, 412
Free from all false selfidentification, meditate on yourself as the nondual
beingconsciousnessbliss within yourself, and you will no longer be subject to samsara. 412

Cyev pus pir*çm!
_speA
R )Lnu_TY

ArRm! rœc! cvvn! inrSt

punrœ n sxÄ #d mhœTM, 413
Seeing it as no more than a mans shadow, a mere reflection brought about by causality, the
sage looks on his body as from a distance like a corpse, with no intention of taking it up
again. 413

sttivmlbae×NdpR smeTy

Tyj jAmlpaeRiPxm! @t suÔe

Aw punrœ Aip nEA SmyRT VNtvStu

SmrAivAy_t kLpte k&ldots;TsNy, 414
Come to the eternally pure reality of consciousness and bliss and reject afar identification
with this dull and unclean body. Dont remember it any more, like something once vomited is
fit only for contempt. 414

sMlm! @tt! pirdœý vûaE
sdœTmin äü# inivRkLpe
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tt Svy inTyiv%Ïbaex!

nNdœTmN ithit ivÖirh, 415
Burning this down along with its roots in the fire of his true nature, the imageless God, the
wise man remains alone in his nature as eternally pure consciousness and bliss. 415

à!rBxô¢iwt ArR

àYtu V ithtu gaerœ #v ökœ
n tTpun pyit tÅvveÄ!

nNdœTmin äü# LniVÄ, 416
Let the body, spun on the thread of previous causation, fall or stay put, like a cows garland.
The knower of the Truth takes no more notice of it, as his mental functions are merged in his
true nature of God. 416

AonNdm! Tç ivJy SvSvpRt

ikm! #½n! kSy V hetaerœ deh puit tÅvivt!, 417
To satisfy what desire, or for what purpose should the knower of the Truth care for his body,
when he knows himself in his own true nature of indivisible bliss. 417

sisÏSy )l Tv! @tj! JvNmu-Sy yaeign
bihrNt sÐNdrSSVdnm! Tmin, 418

The fruit gained by the successful man, liberated here and now, is the enjoyment in himself
of the experience of being and bliss within and without. 418

vEGyRSy )l baexae baexSyaeprit )lm!

SëNÐ‚-Vc! iCNtrœ @Avaeprte )lm!, 419
The fruit of dispassion is understanding, the fruit of understanding is imperturbability, and the
fruit of the experience of bliss within is peace. This is the fruit of imperturbability. 419

y*! %ÄraeÄ_vR à!và!vNtu in)lm!

iniVÄ prM iTÝrœ nNdaenp
u m Svt, 420
If the successive stages do not occur it means that the previous ones were ineffective.
Tranquillity is the supreme satisfaction, leading to incomparable bliss. 420

dœAÊoev! AnuÖg
e ae ivdœYY àStut )lm!
yT- æ!iNtveLY Û kmR juguiPstm!

pCn! nrae ivvekn
e tt! kw ktum
R ! AhRit, 421
The fruit of insight referred to is feeling no disquiet at the experience of suffering. How could a
man who has done various disgusting actions in a time of aberration do the same again
when he is in his right mind? 421
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ivdœY)l SYdœ Astae iniVÄ
àiVÄrœ AJn)l tdœ K#tm!

tj! JJAyaerœ yn! MgT#KdaE

nae cedœ ivdœ dœA)l ikm! ASMt!, 422
The fruit of knowledge should be the turning away from the unreal, while turning towards the
unreal is seen to be the fruit of ignorance. This can be seen in the case of someone who
recognises or does not recognise things like a mirage. Otherwise what fruit would there be
for seers? 422

AJnhœdy¢Nwerœ ivNAae y*! A@At

Ain½aerœ ivAy ik nu àVÄe ³A Svt, 423
When the knot of the heart, ignorance, has been thoroughly removed, how could the senses
be the cause of the mind being directed outwards for someone who does not want them?
423

VsÚudyae -aeGye vEgRSy tÖix

Ah_vaedY_vae baexSy prMvix

LnVÄErœ AnuTpiÄrœ mYdaep
R rtes! tu S, 424
When there is no upsurge of desire for goods, that is the summit of dispassion. When there
is no longer any occurrence of the selfidentification with the doer, that is the summit of
understanding, and when there is no more arising of latent mental activity, that is the summit
of equanimity. 424

äü‰³tY sdœ iSwttY inmuR Bý‰rw
œ Ø!

ANYveidt-aeGy-aegklnae inÔ‰lv
u dœ Blvt!

SvPNlaeiktlaekvj! jgdœ #d pyn! Kvicl! lBxX

SteR kicdœ AnNtpuy)l-ug! xNy s MNyae -uiv, 425
He is the enjoyer of the fruit of infinite past good deeds, blessed and to be revered on earth,
who free from external things by always been established in his awareness of God, regards
objects which others look on as desirable like someone half asleep, or like a child, and who
looks at the world like a world seen in a dream, or like some mere chance encounter. 425

iSwtàJAae yitrœ Ay y sÐNdm! Anute

äüy! @v ivLNTM inivR³ae ivini³y, 426
That ascetic is of established wisdom who enjoys the experience of being and bliss with his
mind merged in God, beyond change and beyond action. 426

äü‰Tmnae Aaeixtyaerœ @k_VviGhN
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inivRkLP c icNMÇ! iVÄ àJ@it kWyte

suiSwTsaE -vedœ ySy iSwtàJA s %Cyte, 427
That function of the mind which is imageless pure awareness, and which is immersed in the
essential oneness of oneself and God is known as wisdom, and he in whom this state is well
established is called one of established wisdom. 427

ySy iSwT -vet! àJ ySYnNdae inrNtr

àpcae ivSMtà!( s JvNmu- #yte, 428
He whose wisdom is well established, whose bliss is uninterrupted, and whose awareness of
multiplicity is virtually forgotten, he is regarded as liberated here and now. 428

LnØ! Aip JgitR J¢ÏmRivvijRt

baexae inVsRnae ySy s JvNmu- #yte, 429
When a mans mind is at rest in God even when he is awake he does not share the usual
condition of being awake. He whose awareness is free of desires is regarded as liberated
here and now. 429

Ntsökln kLë! Aip inkl

ySy icÄ ivinicNt s JvNmu- #yte, 430
He whose worries in samsara have been put to rest, who though made up of parts does not
identify himself with them, and whose mind is free from thoughts, he is regarded as liberated
here and now. 430

vtRçie p dehie Sm CYvdœ AnuvitRin

AhNTmmT_vae JvNmu-Sy lKAAm!, 431
The sign of a man liberated here and now is the absence of thoughts of "me" and "mine" in
the body while it still exists, going along with him like his shadow. 431

AÅnnusN× -ivydœ Aiv&#144;Am!

AaEdœSNym! Aip à!Ý JvNmu-Sy lKAAm!, 432
The sign of a man liberated here and now is not running back to the past, not dwelling on the
future, and being unconcerned about the present. 432

guAdaeAiv#@iSmn! Sv_ven ivlKA@

svRÇ smd#RTv JvNmu-Sy lKAAm!, 433
The sign of a man liberated here and now is to look with an equal eye on everything in this
manifold existence with all its natural faults, knowing that in itself it is without
characteristics. 433

#inrœwsMà!ÝaE smd#RtYTmin

%-yÇ!ivi³Tv JvNmu-Sy lKAAm!, 434
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The sign of a man liberated here and now is to remain unmoved in either direction, looking on
things with an equal eye within, whether encountering the pleasant or the painful. 434

äü‰nNdrSSVdœs-icÄtY yte

ANtbRihrivJn JvNmu-Sy lKAAm!, 435
The sign of a man liberated here and now is to be unaware of internal or external, since the
ascetics mind is occupied with enjoying the experience of the bliss of God. 435

dehie NÔYdaE ktRVye mMh_vvijRt

AaEdœSNyen ys! ithet! s JvNmu-lKAA, 436
The sign of a man liberated here and now is that he remains unconcerned and free from the
sense of "me" and "mine" in the things needing to be done by the body and the senses and
so on. 436

ivJt Tmnae ySy äü_v éterœ bLt!

-vbNxivinmuR s JvNmu-lKAA, 437
The sign of a man liberated here and now is that he is free from the bonds of samsara,
knowing his own identity with God with the help of the scriptures. 437

deheiNÔyev! Ah_v #d_vs! tdNyke

ySy nae -vt iKVp s JvNmu- #yte, 438
He is regarded as liberated here and now who has no sense of "this is me" in the body and
senses, nor of "it exists" in anything else. 438

n àTyg! äüAaerœ -ed kdœip äüsgRyae

àJAY yae iviJnit s JvNmu-lKAA, 439
The sign of a man liberated here and now is that he knows by wisdom that there is never any
distinction between God and what proceeds from God. 439

Sxui- PJyçeiSmn! Pyçeip ÊjRnE

sm_vae -vedœ ySy s JvNmu-lKAA, 440
The sign of a man liberated here and now is that he remains the same whether he is revered
by the good or tortured by the bad. 440

yÇ àiv ivAY preirT
ndœàVhœ #v iìrœ A

ilniNt sNMÇtY n ivi³Y

%TPdyNTy! @A yitrœ ivmu-, 441
That ascetic is liberated into whom, because of his being pure reality, the sense object can
flow and merge without leaving any alteration, like the water of a rivers flow. 441
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ivJtäütÅvSy yWà!v n siSt

AiSt cen! n s ivJtäü_vae bihmuRo, 442
There is no more samsara for him who knows the Truth of God as there was before. If there
is, then it is not the knowledge of God, since it is still outward turned. 442

à!CnVsNveGdœ AsaE ssriÄ cet!

n sdekTvivJÚ! mNdœ -vit VsN, 443
If it is suggested that he still experiences samsara because of the strength of his previous
desires, the answer is, No, desires become powerless through the knowledge of ones
oneness with Reality. 443

ATyNtKmukiSYp iVÄ k&ldots;hit Mtir
twEv äü# Jte à!nNde mN#A, 444

The impulses of even an extremely passionate man are arrested in face of his mother, and in
the same way those of the wise cease in face of the perfect bliss of the knowledge of God.
444

inidXYsnlSy BýàTyy Kyte

äiVt éitrœ @tSy à!rBx )ldARNt!, 445
Someone practising meditation is seen to have external functions still. Scripture declares
that this is the effect of the fruits of previous conditioning. 445

suO*nu-vae Yvt! Tvt! à!rBxm! #yte

)laedy i³Yà!vae ini³yae n ih k&ldots;Çict!, 446
So long as pleasure and the like occur, one acknowledges the effect of previous
conditioning. A result occurs because of a previous cause. Nothing happens without a
cause. 446

Ah äüeit ivJNt! kLpkae#AÇ!ijtm!

sict ivly iYt àbaeXt! SvßkmRvt!, 447
With the realisation that "I am God", all the actions accumulated over ages are wiped out,
like actions in a dream on waking up. 447

yt! - SvßveLY puy V Ppm! %LbAm!

suÝaeiTwtSy ikn! tt! SYt! SvGyR nrKy V, 448
How could the good or even dreadfully bad deeds done in the dreaming state lead a man to
heaven or hell when he arises from sleep? 448

Svm! Asgm! %dœõ pirJy n-ae yW

n ilyit c ykœ ikict! kdœicdœ i_vkmRi-, 449
Recognising himself as unattached and impartial space, he never hold on to anything with
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the thought of actions yet to be done. 449

n n-ae "Ayaegen sugRNxen ilPyte

tWTmaeiPxyaegn
e tÏmErR œ nEv ilPyte, 450
Space is not affected with the smell of wine by contact with the jar, and in the same way
ones true nature is not affected by their qualities through contact with the things one
identified oneself with. 450

JnaedYt! purBR x kmR JÚ! n nyit

AdTV Sv)l lKym! %iÎyaeTSABAvt!, 451
The karma created before the arising of knowledge does not come to an end with knowledge
without producing its effect, like an arrow shot at a target after being loosed. 451

VYºbuÏY‰ ivinmuR ae BA pCt! tu gaemtaE

n ithit icnTyev lKy vegn
e in-Rrm!, 452
An arrow released in the understanding that it was at a tiger does not stop when it is seen to
be a cow, but pierces the target with the full force of its speed. 452

à!rBx blvÄr olu ivdœ -aegen tSy KAy
sMyg! Jn÷TAnen ivly à!KsiciTGmNm!

äü‰TmEKym! AveKy tNmytY ye svRdœ siSwT

te tiTÇty n ih Kvicdœ Aip äüEv te inguA
R m!, 453
The effects of previous conditioning are too strong for even a wise man, and it is eliminated
only by enduring it, but the effects of present and future conditioning are all destroyed by the
fire of true understanding. Those who are always established in the knowledge of their
oneness with God, as a result of that are not affected by these three aspects of conditioning
since they share the unconditioned nature of God. 453

%iPxTdœ TMyivûkevl

äü‰TmnEVTmin ithtae mune
à!rBxsÑ‰vkW n yu®

SvPÜ!wsbNxkwev J¢t, 454
The question of the existence of past conditioning does not apply for the ascetic who, by
getting rid of selfidentification with anything else, is established within in the knowledge of
the perfection of God as his true nature, just as questions concerned with things in a dream
have no meaning when one has woken up. 454

n ih àbuÏ àit_sdehe

dehaepyaeigNy! Aip c àpce
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kraeTy! Ahn! T mm Æ! #dn! T

ikn! tu Svy ithit JgreA, 455
He who has woken up makes no distinctions about his dream body and the multiplicity of
things connected with it as being "me", "mine" or anything else, but simply remains himself
by staying awake. 455

n tSy imWYrœwsmwRn! @½!
n s¢hs! t¾gtaeip dœA
tÇ!niu VÄrœ yid cen! è!we

n inÔY mu- #Tyte Øuvm!, 456
He has no desire to assert the reality of those illusions, and he has no need to hold on to the
things he has woken up from. If he still chases these false realities he is certainly
considered not awake yet. 456

tÖt! pre äü# vtRç

sdœTmN ithit Ûydœ KAte

iSMtrœ yW SvßivlaeikÇ!we

tW ivd à!AnmaecNdaE, 457
In the same way he who lives in God remains in his own nature and seeks nothing else. Like
the memory of things seen in a dream is the way the seer experiences eating, going to the
toilet and so on. 457

kmR inimRtae deh à!rBx tSy kLPyTm!

Ûderœ Tmnae yu- nEVTM kmRinimRt, 458
The body has been formed by causation so past causality appropriately applies to it, but it
does not apply to the beginningless self, since ones true nature has not been causally
formed. 458

Ajae inTy vt #it ä!te éitrœ Amae"Vkœ

tdœTmN ithtaeSy k&ldots;t à!rBxkLpN, 459
Scriptures which do not err affirm that ones true nature is "Unborn, eternal and abiding"
(Katha Upanishad 1.2.18), so how could causality apply to someone established in such a
self? 459

à!rBx isXyit tdœ ydœ dehTœ mN iSwit

dehœTm_vae nEveA à!rBx TyJyTmt, 460
Causality applies only so long as one identifies oneself with the body, so he who does not
consider himself the body has abolished causality for himself. 460
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ArRiSYp à!rBxkLpN æ!iNtrev ih

AXyStSy k&ldots;t sÅvmsTySy k&ldots;tae jin
AJtSy k&ldots;tae NA à!rBxmst k&ldots;t, 461

Even the opinion that causality applies to the body is a mistake. How can a false
assumption be true, and how can something which does not exist have a beginning? How
can something with no beginning have an end, and how can causality apply to something
that does not exist? 461

JneNJn³(Sy sMlSy lyae yid

ithTy! Ay kw deh #it AKvtae jn!, 462
sMXtu BýdœY à!rBx vdit éit

n tu dehœidsTyTvbaexNy ivpicTm!, 463
The ignorant have the problem that if ignorance has been completely eliminated by
knowledge, how does the body persist? To settle this doubt scripture talks about causality in
accordance with conventional views, but not to teach the reality of the body and such things
to the wise. 462, 463

pirà!Am! AN*Ntm! Aàmeym! Aivi³ym!
@km! @VÖy äü neh iÛSt ikcn, 464

Complete in himself, without beginning or end, infinite and unchanging, God is one and
without a second. There is nothing other than He. 464

s˜n ic˜n inTym! nNd"nm! Ai³ym!

@km! @VÖy äü neh iÛSt ikcn, 465
The essence of Truth, the essence of Consciousness, the eternal essence of Bliss and
unchanging, God is one and without a second. There is nothing other than He. 465

àTyg! @krs à!Am! AnNt svRtaemuom!

@km! @VÖy äü neh iÛSt ikcn, 466
The one reality within everything, complete, infinite, and limitless, God is one and without a
second. There is nothing other than He. 466

Aheym! AnuPdeym! ANdeym! AÜym!

@km! @VÖy äü neh iÛSt ikcn, 467
He cannot be removed or grasped; he cannot be received from someone else, or held onto.
God is one and without a second. There is nothing other than He. 467

inguA
R inkl SKm inivRkLp inrjnm!

@km! @VÖy äü neh iÛSt ikcn, 468
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Without attributes, indivisible, subtle, inconceivable, and without blemish, God is one and
without a second. There is nothing other than He. 468

AinPyRSvpR yn! mnaeVCm! Agaecrm!

@km! @VÖy äü neh iÛSt ikcn, 469
His appearance is formless, beyond the realm of mind and speech. God is one and without a
second. There is nothing other than He. 469

sTsMÏ Svt isÏ %Ï buÏm! ANdœAm!

@km! @VÖy äü neh iÛSt ikcn, 470
Exuberant Reality, selfreliant, complete, pure, conscious and unique, God is one and without
a second. There is nothing other than He. 470

inrStG&#157; ivinrSt-aeG
NT suÐ‰T ytyae mû‰t

ivJy tÅv prm! @tdœ ANte

à!Þ p&#157; iniVtRm! TmyaeGt!, 471
Great ascetics who have abandoned desires and given up possessions, calm and
disciplined, come to know this supreme Truth, and in the end attain the supreme peace by
their selfrealisation. 471

-ë! APd prtÅvm! Tmn

SvpRm! nNd"n iv&#144;!(
ivXy maeh SvmnàkiLpt

mu- ±œwae -vtu àbuÏ, 472
You too should recognise this supreme Truth about yourself, your true nature and the
essence of bliss, and shaking off the illusion created by your own imagination, become
liberated, fulfilled and enlightened. 472

siMxN SxuivincLTmN

pYTmtÅv S)&ldots;AbaexcK%
insAy sMyg! AveK#t cec!

#& 144;ut pÔ‰wae n punrœ ivkLPyte, 473
See the Truth of yourself with the clear eye of understanding, after the mind has been made
thoroughly unwavering by meditation. If the words of scripture you have heard are really
received without doubting, you will experience no more mistaken perception. 473

SvSYvdœiYbNxsMbNxmae-œ
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sTyJÚNdÞmRlBxaE

ô yui-rœ de#kaei- àMA

CNtisÏ‰ Sëui_t àMAm!, 474
When one has freed oneself from association with the bonds of ignorance by the realisation
of the reality of Truth, Wisdom and Bliss, then scripture, traditional practices and the
sayings of the wise remain proofs, but the inner experience of truth is proof too. 474

bNxae maeKA c iTÝ c icÙaeGyK%Îy

Svenv
E vedYœ yJJn prem! nuiçkm!, 475
Bondage, freedom, contentment, worry, health, hunger and so on are matters of personal
experience, and other peoples knowledge of them can only be by inference. 475

tAiSwT baexyiNt gurv étyae yW

àJAyEv tredœ ivÖ‰ë! vnuRGhœtY, 476
Impartial gurus teach, as do the scriptures, that the wise man crosses over by means of
wisdom alone through the grace of God. 476

Sëu_TY Svy JTV Svm! Tçm! Ao#tm!

sisÏ sMmuo ithen! inivRkLÞmNTmin, 477
Knowing his true indivisible nature by his own realisation the perfected man should remain in
full possession of himself free from imaginations within. 477

veÐ‰tisÏ‰Ntinéi-rœ @

äüEv Jv skl jgc! c

AoApRiSwitrœ @v maeKAae

äü‰iÖTye éty àMAm!, 478
The conclusion of all the scriptures and of experience is that God is the individual and the
whole world too, and that liberation is to remain in the one indivisible Reality. The scriptures
are also the authority for the nonduality of God. 478

#it guévcNc! &#144;uitàMt!

prm! AvgMy stÅvm! Tmyu®Y
àAimtkrA siMhÅM

Kvicdœ AciL-rœ Tminhtae_t!, 479
Having thus attained the supreme reality by self discipline through the words of his guru and
the testimony of the scriptures, his faculties at peace and his mind at peace, he becomes
something selfpoised and immovable. 479
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ikict! ¬ sMXy pre äü# çsm!

%TWy prçNÎ‰ #d vcnm! AäVt!, 480
Having established his mind for some time in the supreme God, he arose from supreme bliss
and uttered these words. 480

buiÏrœ ivn gilT àiVÄ

äü‰Tmnaerœ @ktiYxgTY

#d n JnePy! Aind n Jne

ik V ikydœ V suom! ASTy! Aàm!, 481
My intellect has vanished and my mental activities have been swallowed up in the realisation
of the oneness of myself and God. I no longer know this from that, nor what or how great this
unsurpassed joy is. 481

VC v-&ldots;m! AAKym! @v mnS mNtu n V AKyte
SëNdœMtàiàtpräü‰Mbuxre œ vE-vm!

AM-ae#RivrœAì!#k#L_v -jn! me mnae

ySYAlve ivLnm! AxuÚNdœTmN inVtRm,
! 482
Words cannot express nor the mind conceive the greatness of the ocean of the supreme
God, full of the nectar of bliss. Like the state of a hailstone fallen into the ocean, my mind
has now melted away in the tiniest fraction of it, fulfilled by its essential nature of Bliss. 482

Kv gt ken V Nt k&ldots;Ç Lnm! #d jgt!
Axunv
E mY dœA iNSt ik mhdœ AÑ‚tm!, 483

Where has the world gone? Who has removed it, or where has it disappeared to? I saw it
only just now, and now it is not there. This a great wonder. 483

ik hey ikm! %Pdey ikm! ANyt! ik ivlKAAm!
AonNdPYAà!@ äümÿœAve, 484

In the great ocean filled with the nectar of the indivisible bliss of God, what is to be got rid of,
what is to be held onto, what is there apart from oneself and what has any characteristics of
its own? 484

n ikicdœ AÇ piYm n Aaeim n vedMœ y! Ahm!
SVTmnEv sÐNdpeiR Sm ivlKAA, 485

I can neither see, hear or experience anything else there, as it is I who exist there by myself
with the characteristics of Being and Bliss. 485

nmae nms! te gurve mhœTmne
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ivmu-sGy sÊÄMy

inTYÖYnNdrsSvipR@

_çe sdœàdYMbuXçe, 486
Salutation upon salutation to you, great guru, free from attachment, the embodiment of
absolute Truth, with the nature of ever nondual bliss, the sea of eternal compassion on earth.
486

yTkKAA#SNÔciNÔK
ÝXt-vTpjrm

à!Ýë! Ahm! AoAvE-v!

nNdm! Tmpdm! AKAy KAt!, 487
Your very glance has soothed like gentle moonlight the weariness produced by the great
heat of samsara, and I have immediately attained my own true everlasting home, the abode
of imperishable glory and bliss. 487

xNyaeh -®yaeh ivmu-aeh -v¢hœt!

inTYnNdSvpaeh
R à!Aaeh Tvdnu¢hœt,
! 488
Through your grace I am blessed, I have achieved the goal, I am freed from the bonds of
samsara, I am eternal bliss by nature, and fulfilled. 488

Asgaehm! Angaehm! Ailgaehm! A-gur

àNtaehm! AnNtaehm! Amlaeh icrNtn, 489
I am free, I am bodiless, I am without sex and indestructible. I am at peace, I am infinite,
without blemish and eternal. 489

AkThRm! A-ae®hm! Aiv³aehm! Ai³y
%ÏbaexSvpaeRh kevlaeh sdœ#v, 490

I am not the doer and I am not the reaper of the consequences. I am unchanging and without
activity. I am pure awareness by nature, I am perfect and forever blessed. 490

Ô% raetru œ v-&ldots; kturR œ -ae-l
& dots;rœ ivi-Ú @Vhm!
inTyinrNtrini³yinSMsgà!AbaeXTM, 491

I am distinct from the seer, hearer, speaker, doer and experiencer. I am eternal, undivided,
actionless, limitless, unattached perfect awareness by nature. 491

Nhm! #d Nhm! AdaePy! %-yaerœ Av_sk pr %Ïm!
Bý‰_yNtrNy à!A äü‰iÖTym! @Vhm!, 492

I am neither this nor that, but the pure supreme reality which illuminates them both. I am
God, the indivisible, devoid of inside and outside, complete. 492
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inépmm! AiNdtÅv Tvmhimdmd #it kLpNÔm!
inTYnNdEkrs sTy äü‰iÖTym! @Vhm!, 493

I am uncomparable, beginningless Reality. I am far from such thoughts as "you", "me", and
"this". I am eternal bliss, the Truth, the nondual God himself. 493

Ü!(Aaeh nrKNtkaeh

puNtRkaeh puéAaehm! A

AoAbaexaehm! A@ASK

invRraeh inrh c inmRm, 494
I am Narayana, I am the slayer of Naraka and of Pura. I am the supreme Person and the
Lord. I am indivisible awareness, the witness of everything. I have no master and I am without
any sense of "me" and "mine". 494

sveR% _tev! Ahm! @v siSwtae
JNTmÛtbRihrRy sn!

-ae® c -aeGy Svym! @v svR

y*t! Pwg! dœAm! #dNtY pu&#157;, 495
I abide in all creatures, being the very knowledge which is their inner and outer support. I
myself am the ejoyer and all enjoyment, in fact whatever I experienced before now. 495

mYy! AoAsuOM-aexaE b÷X ivvVcy

%Tp*Nte ivLyNte MYèutivæMt!, 496
In me who am the ocean of infinite joy the manifold waves of the universe arise and come to
an end, impelled by the winds of Maya. 496

SwuiLd_V miy kiLpT æMdœ

raeipÆuS)&ldots;r@n laekE
¬e yW kLpkvTsyRA

TVdRyae inklinivRkLpe, 497
Ideas like "material" are mistakenly imagined about me by people under the influence of their
presuppositions, as are divisions of time like kalpas, years, halfyears and seasons, dividing
the indivisible and inconceivable.. 497

raeipt ÜydœAk -vet!

kdœip MhErœ AitdaeAdœ#tE
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Ü!Ô‰ kraeTy! Ari_m_g

micRiKì mhœàVh, 498
The presuppositions of the severely deluded can never affect the underlying reality, just as
the great torrent of a mirage flood cannot wet a desert land. 498

KAvl! lepivÔgaeh

idTyvdœ _SyivlKAAaehm!
Aÿ(vn! inTyivinclaeh

AM-aeixvt! àivvijRtaehm!, 499
Like space, I am beyond contamination. Like the sun, I am distinct from the things
illuminated. Like a mountain, I am always immovable. Like the ocean, I am boundless. 499

n me dehn
e sMbNxae me"n
e v
e ivýs

At k&ldots;tae me tÏM&#157; J¢TSvßsu%Ýy, 500
I am no more bound to the body than the sky is to a cloud, so how can I be affected by its
states of waking, dreaming and deep sleep? 500

%iPxrœ iYt s @v g½it
s @v kM#R kraeit -u-e

s @v ¿!(n! ièyte sdœh

k&ldots;iLÔvn! incl @v siSwt, 501
Imagined attributes added to ones true nature come and go. They create karma and
experience its effects. They grow old and die, but I always remain immovable like mount
Kudrali. 501

n me àiVÄrœ n c me iniVÄ
sdEkpRSy inrAkSy

@®mkae yae inivAae inrNtrae

Vyaemev à!A s kw nu ceAte, 502
There is no outward turning nor turning back for me, who am always the same and
indivisible. How can that perform actions which is single, of one nature, without parts and
complete, like space? 502

puiYn iPß iniriNÔySy

incetsae inivR-re œ in-eR
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k&ldots;tae mMoAsu´u_te

ä!te ý! AnNVgtm! #Ty! Aip éit, 503
How can there be good and bad deeds for me who am organless, mindless, changeless and
formless, and experience only indivisible joy? The scriptures themselves declare "he is not
affected" (Brihadaranyaka Upanishad 4.3.22). 503

CyY SPAm! %A V t V su÷ Ê÷ V

n SPATy! @v yt! ikict! puéA tiÖlKAAm!, 504
Heat or cold, the pleasant or the unpleasant coming into contact with a mans shadow in no
way affect the man himself who is quite distinct from his shadow. 504

n SK#A SKyxM&#157; sSPAiNt ivlKAAm!
Aiv³m! %dœõ GhxM&#157; àdœpvt!, 505

The qualities of things seen do not touch the seer, who is quite distinct from them,
changeless and unaffected, just as household objects do not touch the lamp there. 505

rverœ yW kmR# SK#_vae

vûerœ yW dœhinYm! AkTvm!
r¾aerœ yw+aie ptvStusg

twEv KASwicdœTmnae me, 506
Like the suns mere witnessing of actions, like fires noninvolvement with the things it is
burning, and like the relationship of a rope to the idea superimposed on it, so is the
unchanging consciousness within me. 506

kiTpR V ³iyiTp Nh

-aei®p V -aejiyiTp Nhm!
Ôip V dARiyiTp Nh

saeh Svy Jyaeitrœ ANÌ‰TM, 507
I neither do nor make things happen. I neither experience nor cause to experience. I neither
see nor make others see. I am that supreme light without attributes. 507

clTy! %PxaE àitibMblaELym!
AaEiPxk Mhixyae nyiNt

SvibMb_t rivvdœ ivini³y

kiTSmR -aei®Sm htaeiSm heit, 508
When intervening factors (the water) move, the ignorant ascribe the movement of the
reflection to the object itself, like the sun which is actually immovable. They think "I am the
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doer", "I am the reaper of the consequences", and "Alas, I am being killed." 508

jle iVp Swle iVp luhTv! @A jTmk

Nh ivilPye tÏmErR œ "AxmErR œ n-ae yW, 509
Whether my physical body falls into water or onto dry land, I am not dirtied by their qualities,
just as space is not affected by the qualities of a jar it is in. 509

kÅvR-ae®TvolTvmÄT
jATvbÏTvivmu-Tdy

buÏerœ ivkLP n tu siNt vStut

SviSmn! pre äü# kevleÖye, 510
Such states as thinking oneself the doer or the reaper of the consequences, being wicked,
drunk, stupid, bound or free are false assumptions of the understanding, and do not apply in
reality to ones true self, the supreme, perfect and nondual God. 510

sNtu iv³œ à-erœ dAX AtX shöX iVp

ik mesgicts! tErœ n "n Kvicdœ AMbr SPAit, 511
Let there be tens of changes on the natural level, hundreds of changes, thousands of
changes. What is that to me, who am unattached consciousness? The clouds never touch
the sky. 511

AVyi®dSWlpyRNtm! @tt!
ivv yÇ!_sMÇ àÄm!

VyaemàOy SKmm! *Ntû

äü‰ÖEt yt! tdœ @Vhm! AiSm, 512
I am that nondual God, who like space is subtle and without beginning or end, and in whom
all this from the unmanifest down to the material is displayed as no more than an
appearance. 512

sVØR svRvStuàKA

sV³R svRg svRNym!

inTy %Ï incl inivRkLp

äü‰Öt
E yt! tdœ @Vhm! AiSm, 513
I am that nondual God who is eternal, pure, unmoving and imageless, the support of
everything, the illuminator of all objects, manifest in all forms and allpervading, and yet empty
of everything. 513

yt! àTyST@AiMYv@A
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àTy¢!p àTyYgMyçm!
sTyJÚNtm! nNdpR

äü‰ÖEt yt! tdœ @Vhm! AiSm, 514
I am that nondual God who is infinite Truth, Knowledge and Bliss, who transcends the
endless modifications of Maya, who is ones own reality and to be experienced within. 514

ini³yaeSMy! Aiv³aeiSm
inklaeiSm ini-R

inivRkLpaeiSm inTyaeiSm

inlRMbaeiSm inÖRy, 515
I am actionless, changeless, partless, formless, imageless, endless and supportless one
without a second. 515

sVTmRkaeh svaeRh sVÄaeRhm! AÖy

kevLoAbaexaehm! nNdaeh inrNtr, 516
I am the reality in everything. I am everything and I am the nondual beyond everything. I am
perfect indivisible awareness and I am infinite bliss. 516

Sì!JySè!Jyivi_trœ @
-vTKP rœmihmàSdœt!

à!Þ mY rœgru ve mhœTmne

nmae nms! teStu punrœ nmaeStu, 517
I have received this glory of the sovereignty over myself and over the world by the
compassion of your grace, noble and greatsouled guru. Salutation upon salutation to you,
and again salutation. 517

mhœSvße MY-jinjMTyug
R hne

æmNt i¬yNt b÷ltrTpErœ Anuidnm!
Ah³VYºVyiwtm! #mm! ATyNtKpY

àbaeXy àSVÝ! prmivtë! Mm! Ais gurae, 518
You, my teacher, have my supreme saviour, waking me up from sleep through your infinite
compassion, lost in a vast dream as I was and afflicted every day by countless troubles in
the Mayacreated forest of birth, old age and death, and tormented by the tiger of this feeling
myself the doer. 518

nms! tSmE sdEkSmE kSmEicn! mhse nm
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ydœ @tdœ ivvpeRA jRte guéjR te, 519
Salutation to you, King of gurus, who remain always the same in your greatness. Salutation
to you who are manifest as all this that we see. 519

#it ntm! AvlaeKy #yvyR

smixgÅmsuo àbuÏtÅvm!
àmuidthœdy s de#keNÔ

punrœ #dm! h vc pr mhœTM, 520
Seeing his noble disciple, who had achieved the joy of his true nature in samadhi, who had
awaken to the Truth, and experienced deep inner contentment, kneeling thus before him, the
best of teachers and supreme great soul spoke again and said these words. 520

äüàTyysNtitrœ jgdœ Atae äüEv tTsvRt

pYXYTmdœ àNtmnS sVSV&#157; AvSWSv! Aip

Pdœ&#157; ANydœ AveK#t ikm! Ai-t cK%mT *te

tÖdœ äüivd st ikm! Apr buÏre œ ivÿœs! pdm!, 521
The world is a sequence of experiences of God, so it is God that is everything, and one
should see this in all circumstances with inner insight and a peaceful mind. What has ever
been seen by sighted people but forms, and in the same way what other resort is there for a
man of understanding but to know God? 521

kST pnRNdrõui_tm!

TSJy Nye% rmet ivÖ‰ë!
cNÔe mhœi’‰din dœPyçe

icÇeNÊm! laekiytu k #½et!, 522
What man of wisdom would abandon the experience of supreme bliss to take pleasure in
things with no substance? When the beautiful moon iself is shining, who would want to look
at just a painted moon? 522

AsTpÔ‰Éu-ven ikicn!

n ýiSt iTÝrœ n c Êoiû
tdÖYnNdrõu_TY

TÝ suo ith sdœTminhY, 523
There is no satisfaction or elimination of suffering through the experience of unreal things, so
experience that nondual bliss and remain happily content established in to your own true
nature. 523
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Svm! @v svRW pyn! mNyç Svm! AÖym!
SëNdm! Anu-J
u n ¬ ny müte, 524

Pass your time, noble one, in being aware of your true nature everywhere, thinking of
yourself as nondual, and enjoying the bliss inherent in yourself. 524

AoAbaeXTmin inivRkLpe

ivkLpn Vyaeiç puràkLpnm!
tdÖYnNdmYTmN sdœ

iNt pM&#157; @Ty -jSv maEnm!, 525
Imagining things about the unimaginable and indivisible nature of awareness is building
castles in the sky, so transcending this, experience the surpreme peace of silence through
your true nature composed of that nondual bliss. 525

Tm! AvSW prmaepiNt

buÏerœ AsTkLpivkLphetae

äü‰Tmnae äüivdae mhœTmnae

yÇ!ÖYnNdsuo inrNtrm!, 526
The ultimate tranquillity is the return to silence of the intellect, since the intellect is the
cause of false assumptions, and in this peace the great souled man who knows God and
who has become God experiences the infinite joy of nondual bliss. 526

iNSt inVsRÚ! maENt! pr suoKÊÄmm!

ivJÅmSvpRSy SëNdrsiPyn, 527
For the man who has recognised his own nature and who is enjoying the experience of inner
bliss, there is nothing that gives him greater satisfaction than the peace that comes from
having no desires. 527

g½s! ithÚ! %pivA cYnae VNyiWp V

ywe½Y vsedœ ivÖ‰ë! Tè!m sdœ muin, 528
A wise and silent ascetic lives as he pleases finding his joy in himself at all times whether
walking, standing, sitting, lying down or whatever. 528

n deAKLsnidGyiMd
lKY*peKàitbÏVÄe

sisÏtÅvSy mhœTmnaeiSt

Svvedne K inyM*vSW, 529
The great soul who has come to know the Truth and whose mental functions are not
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constrained has no concerns about such things as his aims in matters of locality, time,
posture, direction and discipline etc. There can be no dependence on things like discipline
when one knows oneself. 529

"Aaeym! #it ivJtu inym kaeNvveKAte

ivN àMAsu÷Tv yiSmn! sit pÔ‰wX, 530
What discipline is required to recognise that "This is a jar"? All that is necessary is for the
means of perception to be in good condition, and if they are, one recognises the object. 530

Aym! TM inTyisÏ àM@ sit _ste

n deA iNp ¬ n %iÏ VPy! ApeKAte, 531
In the same way this true nature of ours is obvious if the means of perception are present. It
does not require a special place or time or purification. 531

devdÄaehmae Ty! @tdœ ivJn inrpeKAkm!

tÖdœ äüivdaePy! ASy äü‰hm! #it vednm!, 532
There are no qualifications necessary to know ones own name, and the same is true for the
knower of Gods knowledge that "I am God. 532

åunev jgt! svR _ste ySy tejS

ANTmkm! Ast! tu½ ik nu tSYv_skm!, 533
How can something else, without substance, unreal and trivial, illuminate that by whose
great radiance the whole world is illuminated? 533

vedôpuinR i_Æ skLNy! Aip

yeÜw
! viNt t ikn! nu ivJÇ àKAyet,
! 534
What can illuminate that Knower by whom the Vedas, and other scriptures as well as all
creatures themselves are given meaning? 534

@A Svy Jyaeitrœ AnNtAiTMàmey skLnui_t

ym! @v ivJy ivmu-bNxae

jyTy! Ay äüivdœ %ÄmaeÄm, 535
This light is within us, infinite in power, our true nature, immeasurable and the comon
experience of all. When a man free from bonds comes to know it, this knower of God stands
out supreme among the supreme. 535

n io*te nae ivAyE àmaedte
n s¾te iNp ivrJyte c

SviSmn! sdœ ³œAit nNdit Svy
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inrNtnRNdrsen TÝ, 536
He is neither upset nor pleased by the senses, nor is he attached to or averse to them, but
his sport is always within and his enjoyment is in himself, satisfied with the enjoyment of
infinite bliss. 536

K%X dehVyW Ty®V Bl ³œAit vStuin

twEv ivÖ‰ë! rmte inmRmae inrh suO, 537
A child plays with a toy ignoring hunger and physical discomfort, and in the same way a
man of realisation is happy and contented free from "me" and "mine". 537

icNTNym! AdENy-EKAm! AAn ß sirÖ‰iì%

SVtÙ!(A
e inrk&ldots;iSwitrœ Aæ!inÔ‰ mne vne
vô ¬nAaeAidrœ Aiht idGVStu AYY mhœ

s&#144;ae ingMNtiVw% ivdœ ³œ pre äü#, 538
Men of realisation live free from preoccupation, eating food begged without humiliation,
drinking the water of streams, living freely and without constraint, sleeping in cemetery or
forest, their clothing space itself, which needs no care such as washing and drying, the earth
as their bed, following the paths of the scriptures, and their sport in the supreme nature of
God. 538

ivçm! lMBy ArRm! @tdœ

-un®y! A@n! ivAYn! %piSwÆ!
pre½Y Blvdœ TmveÅ

yaeVy-ilgaennuA-Bý, 539
He who knows himself, wears no distinguishing mark and is unattached to the senses, and
treats his body as a vehicle, experiencing the various objects as they present themselves
like a child dependent on the wishes of others. 539

idgMbrae iVp c SMbrae V

TvgMbrae iVp icdMbrSw

%NmÄvdœ iVp c Blvdœ V

ipcvdœ iVp crTy! AvNYm!, 540
He who is clothed in knowledge roams the earth freely, whether dressed in space itself,
properly dressed, or perhaps dressed in skins, and whether in appearance a madman, a
child or a ghost. 540

Kç! inKmP&#157; scrTy! @k&#144;ae muin

SVTmnEv sdœ tuA Svy sVTmRN iSwt, 541
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The wise man lives as the embodiment of dispassion even amid passions, he travels alone
even in company, he is always satisfied with his own true nature and established in himself
as the self of all. 541

Kvicn! Mhae ivÖ‰ë! Kvicdœ Aip mÿœjiv-v

Kvicdœ æ!Nt saEMy Kvicdœ Ajg&#144;Rkilt
Kvict! PÇ!_t Kvicdœ Avmt KVPy! Aividt
crTy! @v à!JA sttprçNdsuiot, 542

The wise man who is always enjoying supreme bliss lives like this sometimes appearing a
fool, sometimes a clever man, sometimes regal, sometimes mad, sometimes gentle,
sometimes venomous, sometimes respected, sometimes despised, and sometimes simply
unnoticed. 542

inxRnaeip sdœ tuAaePy! Asýae mhœbl

inTyTÝaePy! A-uJnaePy! Asm smdARn, 543
Even when poor always contented, even without assistance always strong, always satisfied
even without eating, without equal, but looking on everything with an equal eye. 543

Aip k&ldots;vRÚ! Ak&ldots;VAR C-ae® )l-aeGy! Aip
ArœY&#157; APy! AArœY&#157; @A piri½Úaeip svRg, 544

This man is not acting even when acting, experiences the fruits of past actions but is not the
reaper of the consequences, with a body and yet without a body, prescribed and yet present
everywhere. 544

AArR sdœ sNtm! #m äüivd Kvict!

iàiYàye n SPAts! twEv c %_%-e, 545
Thoughts of pleasant and unpleasant as well as thoughts of good and bad do not touch this
knower of God who has no body and who is always at peace. 545

iSWLdsMbNxvtaei-içn

suo c Êo c %_%-e c

ivXvStbNxSy sdœTmnae mune

k&ldots;t %- VPy! A%- )l V, 546
Pleasure and pain and good and bad exist for him who identifies himself with ideas of a
physical body and so on. How can there be good or bad consequences for the wise man
who has brokened his bonds and is one with Reality? 546

tmS ¢Stvdœ _Ndœ A¢Staeip rivrœ jnE

¢St #Ty! %Cyte æ!NTY ý! AJTV vStulKAAm!, 547
The sun appears to be swallowed up by the darkness in an eclipse and is mistakenly called
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swallowed up by people through misunderstanding of the nature of things. 547

tÖdœ dehiœ dbNxe_yae ivmu- äüivÄmm!

pyiNt deihvn! Mhœ Arœ_sRdARNt!, 548
In the same way the ignorant, see even the greatest knower of God, though free from the
bonds of the body and so on, as having a body since they can still see what they recognise
as a body. 548

Aihrœ inLvRyN Vy mu®V deh tu ithit

#ts! tt CLyçae yt! ikict! à!AVyuN, 549
Such a man remains free of the body, and moves here and there as impelled by the winds of
energy, like a snake that has cast its skin. 549

ôaetS Nyte Ô‚ yW inçaeÚtSwlm!

dEvn
e Nyte dehae yW¬aep-ui-%, 550
Just as a piece of wood is carried high and low by a stream, so the body is carried along by
causality as the appropriate fruits of past actions present themselves. 550

à!rBxkmRpirkiLptVsiN-

siövc! crit -ui-% mu-deh

isÏ Svy vsit SK#vdœ AÇ T

c³Sy Mlm! #v kLpivkLpNy, 551
The man free from identification with the body lives experiencing the causal effects of
previously entertained desires, just like the man subject to samsara, but, being realised, he
remains silently within himself as the witness there, empty of further mental imaginations
like the axle of a wheel. 551

nEveiNÔY# ivAye% inyu- @A
nEVpyu- %pdARnlKAASw

nEv i³Y)lm! APAdœ AveKAte s
SëNdSNÔrsßsumÄicÄ, 552

He whose mind is intoxicated with the drink of the pure bliss of selfknowledge does not turn
the senses towards their objects, nor does he turn them away from them, but remains as a
simple spectator, and regards the results of actions without the least concern. 552

lKYlKygit Ty®V ys! ithet! kevLTmN

#v @v Svy SKdœ Ay äüivdœ %Äm, 553
He who has given up choosing one goal from another, and who remains perfect in himself as
the spectator of his own good fortune he is the supreme knower of God. 553
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JvÚ! @v sdœ mu- ±œwae äüivÄm

%iPxNdœ äüEv sn! äü‰Py! @it inÖRym!, 554
Liberated forever here and now, having achieved his purpose, the perfect knower of God,
being God himself by the destruction of all false indentifications, goes to the nondual God.
554

ALAae veAsÑ‰V_vyae c yW puç!

twEv äüivc! &#144;eh sdœ äüEv Npr, 555
Just as an actor, whatever his costume may or may not be, is still a man, so the best of
men, the knower of God, is always God and nothing else. 555

yÇ iKVp ivrœA st! pARm! #v traerœ vpu ptÄ!

äü‰_tSy yte à!g! @v ti½di¶N dGxm!, 556
Wherever the body may wither and fall like a tree leaf, that of the ascetic who has become
God has already been cremated by the fire of the knowledge of Reality. 556

sdœTmin äü# ithtae mune
à!ÖYnNdmYTmN sdœ
n deAKL*uictàTK

TvMsivipAivsjRNy, 557
There are no considerations of place and time laid down with regard to relinquishing this
mass of skin, flesh and filth for the wise man who is already forever established in God within
himself as the perfect nondual bliss of his own nature. 557

dehSy maeKAae nae maeKAae n dASy kmAlae

AivdœYhœdy¢iNwmaeKAae maeKAae yts! tt, 558
Liberation is not just getting rid of the body, nor of ones staff or bowl. Liberation is getting rid
of all the knots of ignorance in the heart. 558

k&ldots;LYYm! Aw ndœY V #vK@Çeip cTvre
pAR ptit cet! ten trae ik nu %_%-m!, 559

Whether a leaf falls into a gutter or a river, into a shrine or onto a crossroad, in what way is
that good or bad for the tree? 559

pÇSy pupSy )lSy NAvdœ
deheNÔyà!iAixY ivNA

nEVTmn SvSy sdœTmkSy!

nNdœ-re œ VKAvdœ AiSt cEA, 560
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The destruction of body, organs, vitality and intellect is like the destruction of a leaf, a flower
or a fruit. It is not the destruction of oneself, but of something which is not the cause of
happiness for ones true self. That remains like the tree. 560

àJn"n #Ty! TmlKAA sTySckm!

AN*aEiPxkSyEv kwyiNt ivNAnm!, 561
The scriptures that teach the truth declare that the property of ones true nature is "a mass of
intelligence" (Brihadaranyaka Upanishad 4.5.13), and they talk of the destruction of
secondary additional attributes only. 561

AivN V Areym! Tmeit éitrœ Tmn

àäVTy! AivN#Tv ivnyTsu ivi³%, 562
The scripture declares of the true self that "This Self is truly imperishable" (Brihadaranyaka
Upanishad 4.5.14), the indestructible reality in the midst of changing things subject to
destruction. 562

PAVKATAXNykMbdœY#& 157;

dGX -viNt ih Mdœ @v yW twEv
dehie NÔYsumn id smSt*

iJN¶dGxm! %piYt pTmR_vm!, 563
In the same way that burnt stones, trees, grass, rice, straw, cloth and so on turn to earth, so
what we see here in the form of body, organs, vitality, mind and so on when burned by the
fire of knowledge take on the nature of God. 563

ivlKAA yW XVNt Lyte åutejis

twEv skl * äü# àivLyte, 564
Just as darkness, though distinct from it, disappears in the light of the sun, so all that we
can see disappears in God. 564

"@ n@ yW Vyaem VyaemEv -vit S)&ldots;Am!
twEvaeiPxivlye äüEv äüivt! Svym!, 565

Just as when a jar is broken the space in it becomes manifest as space again, so the
knower of God becomes the God in himself with the elimination of false identifications. 565

³ ³e yW K#Ý tEl tEle jl jle

syu-m! @kT iYt tWTmNy! Tmivn! muin, 566
Like milk poured into milk, oil into oil and water into water, so the ascetic who knows himself
becomes united with the One in himself. 566

@v ivdehkEvLy sNMÇTvm! Ao#tm!

äü_v àp*EA yitrœ NvtRte pun, 567
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The ascetic who has thus achieved the nature of God, perfectly free of the body and with the
indivisible nature of Reality, does not come back again. 567

sdœTmEkTvivJndiGXvdœiYdvmRA

Amuy äü_tTVdœ äüA k&ldots;t %Ñv, 568
How could the brahmin come back again after becoming God when his external features of
ignorance and so on have been burned by the recognition of his oneness with the Truth? 568

MYKLÝaE bNxmaeKA n St SVTmin vStut
yW r¾aE ini³YY sP_sRivingRmaE, 569

The Mayaproduced alternatives of bondage and liberation do not really exist in ones true
nature, just as the alternatives of there being a snake or not do not exist in the rope which is
not affected by them. 569

Vte sdsÅV_Y v-Vye bNxmaeKA@

iNVtrœ äüA i‹dœ ANY_Vdœ ANVtm!

y*! ASTy! AÖEtiû SYdœ ÖEt nae shte éit, 570
Bondage and liberation can be referred to only in connection with the existence or absence
of something covering what is really there, but there can be no covering of God as there is
nothing else and no covering, since this would destroy the nonduality of God, and the
scriptures do not admit duality. 570

bNx c maeKA c MAv Mhœ

buÏerœ guA vStuin kLpyiNt
Ì‰iVt me"® yW rvaE

ytaeÖYsgicdœ @tdœ AKArm!, 571
Bondage and liberation are unreal. They are an effect of the intellect which the stupid identify
with reality just like the covering of the sight caused by a cloud is applied to the sun. For this
imperishable Reality is nondual, unattached and consciousness. 571

AiSÄ àTyyae y c y c iNSÄ vStuin

buÏerœ @v guv! @taE n tu inTySy vStun, 572
The opinion that this covering exists or does not exist in the underlying reality is an attribute
of the intellect and not of the eternal reality underneath. 572

Ats! taE MyY KLÝaE bNxmaeKA n CTmin
inkle ini³ye Nte inrv*e inrjne

AiÖTye pre tÅve Vyaemvt! kLpN k&ldots;t, 573
So these alternatives of bondage and liberation are produced by Maya and not in ones true
nature. How can there be the idea of them in the nondual supreme Truth which is without
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parts, actionless, peaceful, indestructible, and without blemish, like space? 573

n inraexae n caeTpiÄrœ n bÏae n c Sxk

n mumKu %rœ n vE mu- #Ty! @ prè!wT, 574
There is neither end nor beginning, no one in bondage and no aspirant, no one seeking
liberation and no one free. (Amritabindu Upanishad 10). This is the supreme truth. 574

sklingmCSVNtisÏ‰NtpR

prm! #dm! Aitguý d#Rt te mY*
ApgtkildaeA KminmuR buiÏ

Svsutvdœ As®TV i_VyTV mumKu %m!, 575
I have shown you today repeatedly, as my own son, this ultimate secret, the supreme crest
of the scriptures and of the complete Vedanta, considering you one seeking liberation, free
from the stains of this dark time, and with a mind free from sensuality. 575

#it éTV guraerœ VKy àryeA ®nit

s ten smnuJtae yyaE inmuR bNxn, 576
On hearing these words of his guru the disciple prostrated himself before him and with his
permission went away free from bondage. 576

guérœ @v sÐNdisNxaE inmR¶çs

Pvyn! vsuX sV&#157; ivc&#144; inrNtr, 577
The guru too with his mind immersed in the ocean of Truth and Bliss, and with his mind free
of discriminations went on his way purifying the whole world. 577

#Ty! &#144;!(Sy #ySy sVdeNTmlKAAm!
inipRt mumKu suobaexaeppÄye, 578

In this way, in the form of a dialogue between teacher and pupil, the nature of ones true self
has been taught for easy attainment of the joy of Realisation by those seeking liberation. 578

ihtm! #dm! %pdeAm! iÔyNT
ivihtinrStsmSticÄdae
-vsuoivrT àNticÅ

éitrisK ytyae mumKu Avae ye, 579
May those ascetics who have removed all defilements of mind by the designated methods,
whose minds are at peace and free from the pleasures of the world, and who delight in the
scriptures, reverence this teaching. 579

sö!Xvin TpåuikrAàaeÑ‰tdœhVyW
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ioÛN jlKKAY mé-uiv æ!NTY piræ!MyTm!

ATYsÚsuXm! buix suokr äü‰Öy dARyTy!
@ AkræT ivjyte inVARsi*N, 580

For those who are suffering in samsara from the heat of the threefold forms of pain, and
wandering in delusion in a desert thirsting for water, may these words of Shankara which
secure nirvana and excel all others, procure for them the ocean of nectar close by in the form
of the nondual God. 580
The End

. #it z<kracayRivrict< ivvekcUfami[.
. ` tTst!.
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